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& TIMES COLUMNS 
CIRCUIT COURT TO 
tifrf ftflE JfOftDA F; 
| MANY ACTIONS SET 
Ueard in Easier Sun-
1 1 r i s e 
Templars Here Sunday. 
CALLOWAY IS HIT 
IN STORM SUNDAY 
With 49 new appearances added 
to 125 eases on .the continued 
docketr-and WO actions on the 
commonwealth slate, the regular 
April term of the Calloway circuit _ 
eourf"wiIl convene here Monday ' 
morning with .Judge Ira D. Smith, 
of Hopkins vt He oh the beneh. 
Jndgc Smith, with Common-
wealth's Attorney JoTin King, of 
Cadiz, arid Court Stenographer, C^ 
E. Ritter, of Hopkinsville, are ex- n 
pect^d to arrive in Murray Sun-
day to assume their duties. 
Judge Smith has announced thai, 
the grand jury wiil: be impaneled 
Monday and the petit jury. Tues-
day and that trials will be begun 
promptly Tuesday morning. Jury 
"trials will be pressed with ail 
proper facility in order that farm^ 
er< o n i h e - j u r v will not be kept 
any longer than necessary from 
their work, it is cxpeeted in view 
of Juilge Smith's orders to sfarif 
the wheels ~of j us tice^ .grind igg ( 
withouldelsy. , ~ 
Railway Case Up 
The most important case on the 
continued docket is that of T. H. 
ERNEST B MOTLEY 
COUNTY TAX LEVY 
IS SET AT $ 1 4 7 
$35,000 Bond Issue for Jail To 
Be Submitted at November 
Election. 
Damages Reach $75,000.00 
Louisville, April 1—Sections of 
Kentucky. struek last night by a 
heavy windstorm which swept out 
of Missouri accompanied by heavy 
rains, today took stock of "damage, 
and while accurate figures were 
not available,, it "is. believed ' the 
property damage will-reach & fig-
ure well above $75,000.1*0. No in-' 
juries to persons were reported. 
Ownesboro and 'Daviess county 
are believed to have,suffered the 
heaviest damage, with the loss in 
that section at approximately 
$30,000. A number of barns in 
the Sorgho neighborhood were 
blown dowtf or damaged by the 
wind. Roofs were blown off fn a 
number of instances* the rain 
causing considerable damage where 
buildings were unroofed. 
Enrollment Increases at Opening 
of Spring Term Monday; 
Wells Hall Filled. 109,490 NPonnds 8old Monday 
and Tuesday at Average 
ofN|12.58. T Filling the woman's dormitory 
to capacity for the first time since 
•it, was opened in November, 
The Murray. State Teachers Col-
lege opened its mid^semester work 
here Monday witli an increase in 
enrollment of more than 150. stud-
ents and which nvav total 200 at 
the end of this 
It is estimated that the total 
enrollment wilf near tbe 1,000 
mark, tlie largest attendance in the 
history of the institution. 3fj$ny 
new courseware-being offered for" 
the.xu'W students ami there are 
now 71 members of Ihe faculty to 
carp for the' increased student 
liody and demands for courses. 
Mrs. t Boone Reed of Padueah, 
sSsV., was a week-end guest of Mrs. 
Ben Keys. „ 
Robert Reed of Cuba spent the 
week-end with Dr. and Mrs. B. B. 
Keys. 
A baby girl wiih born to Mr. and 
M r * . H o b e r t ' Eviib* Tuesday of 
this week. 
Mrs. Ldnriw' UiITdied at her j 
-4u*we eant o4'~Haref ?»n state line^ 
road, from eoinplifcttttons. 
Miss Willie Holland remains, 
quite ill at her home on West Main 
*>tr<mt. 
Heath Boys Capture 
Opening Game, 48-30 
Judge Mapother, of Louisvill.e, 
judge of the second judicial di-
vision, was the guest of_ Attorney 
Joe Lancaster here Tuesday. 
Mrs. A. S. Brooks is quite ill of 
flu and complications at her home 
on Olive street. 
Chicago, April &—Five fanner 
boys from the Jackson Purchase 
setjtAwi Of the Blue Grass state 
•tlBiosf tore up the basketball net-
in Brfrflett gywi^fct 1 p. m. today 
when they swamped-rtir Vermonr 
state clomps frorh Hartford'Ingh 
school. White River Junction, by 
Christian Endeavor 
Hosts Make Plans Mrs. Edd Diuguid, Jr., has been 
ill for several days at her home on 
Nortl^, Sixth street. A meeting of the Christiap 
Endeavor of the First Christian 
church was held Monday evening 
at The "homo ot Airs. Ben Schroader 
Easter Sunrise Service Sunday 
It Solemn, Impressive Occasion trray To Welcome Editors of 
First District Friday, April 26 
Heath ^ertm. winner of the Ken-
r nek y- stJFt? tournamentlit "Lexi ng 
ton, with McElya, Bagwell and 
Davis using a simple but perfeer— 
offensive, literally demolished the 
Hartford high defense with short, 
quick parsing attacks Under the 
baskets HeatH, bv virtue o f its 
vietory this nfternooTi, will display*"" 
•its- wim-s against the fast Jena, 
Louisiana team, victors oveT 
Wheatlnud, Wyomintr state c h a n j ^ . 
ions, at 12 o'clock noon Thursday. 
f o r the purpose of making plans 
and arrangements for the annual 
convention of the Sixteeth Dis-
trict, which Will be held in .Mur-
rav April 6 and 7. 
. Miss Jferble Drinkard .presided 
at the meeting. Thomas Johnson 
discussed the bu^fliess •dde of the 
entertainment program and Mrs. 
James Hale made a talk on the 
convention. . y . --
Others present were Ralph Wear 
Auburn Wells. Bill Swann, Hardin 
Cole Williams, Martha Maddox. 
Nelle Irvan, Mary Virginia Diu-
guid, -Auberna Dick and porothy 
Allbritten. 
Miss Evelyn Bruce, accompanied 
by Miss Ruth MeDonald; beauti-
fully sang "Easter Bells". • 
The Easter sermon of the hour 
was delivered by Rev. E. B. Motley^ 
pastor o f " tbe First Christian 
church, and it was regarded as a 
remarkable coincident which gave 
r e a l F l y t b e oceasio'n "that as 
Rev. Motley spoke of the hours' of 
orucifixion the sun hid behind the 
cloud's and a few. drops of Vain fell 
on the assembled audience and 
wfieu \xe reached the stftry of the 
resurrection tin' sun brokevthrough 
the clouds in the glorious rays of a 
beautiful spring morning, 
v The annual event was declared 
by those present to have been the 
Trios! sqlomn and impressive of 
occasions. — ~ . • 
More than 200 worshippers par-
ticipated in the Sunrise Easter 
services .which were held Sunday 
morning on the college campus, 
j«st in front of the new audi-
torium. 
At the hour o f six " J o y to the 
r i d " . ttfcV Easter nriftiem, rang 
on-tbe air from the assembled 
voices "and Va- joined by the wwb-
lings of a^Easter^ morn ing chorus 
of birds. " . 
Dr. Hngh tt£f<&ith led in 
prnver of s application ̂ aqd thanks-
giving jind Duke MayfielHwrepre-
sentative of the college- Chrotian 
Association "lllade an iiqpresjtivfr* 
talk on. " T h e Story of Eas f r f " . 
, Rev. B. W. Spire read the scrip 
Urre and Mis* Mcllur Scott and 
Murray wjll extend a warm wel- P. Hogard, editor of the Critten-
come to the district editors of the den Press, Marion, seeretary-trnes 
First Distnet Press Association, urer; and George Covington, edito, 
who will gather here Friday, April of the Mayfield Messenger, nnd 
26. for the regular spring session Tom Petit, publisher of the Bnrd 
arid plans are under wiy for ap- well News. 
propriate entertainment of the According to a letter sent out to 
scribes and their wives who are ex- the members by Mr. Hogard, who 
pected to be here^ MO per cent must be familial with the wax 
strong. Murray puts things over, the edit -
Definite plans for the day have ors are £xpectiug •« big time and 
rtdt'vet been competed but will be plane are being, made, so that the 
announced soon together, with the> •jirwapaper folks* will be surprised 
V*og£pn to be arranged by Presi- in the mjTnner their expectations 
dent A. Robbins, of Ijfickman, nnd are exceeded. V 
Ihe executive coriiroittee,. consisting An irivitatioq has beej*^ ,«>ode«l 
£ L M r R « b b i n s , Uoyd Robertson, by th** Teachers (College t i - W 
managing editor the Padueah itor* to be their 'guest* for lun 
• f w T H m o c r § vicejiretkUati U*. « and »n«(H*t ihe iitetitution: * 
A residence just south of town 
belonging t^ L. C. Alexander .md 
occupied by Charles Evans was 
totally destroyed by fire o f me*" : 
known origiu Monday morning Ihe 
home was -valued at $1,500 aud the 
to - wa.T pirrfially <• vr-red b f l»-
nrsi 1 • ans* • 
tnn- a U rle-tn.^UT 
Mr .arid Mrs. Claud Farmer, who 
live two miles west of MorrajMUiL 
| VH>I i\ ~i*wtnwflay mornTTIg. 
f , M A R C H 1 9 2 9 
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s how many walnuta we ca* 
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PROGRAM FOR C . L 
CONVENTION HERE 
NtsFfEU dVEJff 
nrn Ohristisn Church to Entertain 
OsbiatM Saturday sad • 
• % Sunday. 
• > j 
k Hats 
lie greatest line ol' 
•the American mar-
f styles and colors. 
one $ 5 0 0 
«s Shirts 
line of NO FADE 
tc^Uent quality ot 
terns. Colors ab 
aat and nnoxcctrcrt 
$ | CO to $ 2 i® 
Patterns in 
Caps 
This line was se-
o in 
ivin« the best ad 




made of newest 
ires— light 
0c to $1.00 
98c 
TEST DISPLAY 
H A T S 
lior. Uias or Ma 
larming group for 
$7.50 
I iiipleto plans f o r the proirraiiis 
S»tnril^r afterniKin and m n i ^ 
"unday afternoon and enter 
tainmeat for the lar^e number o i 
representing sixteen 
THterij Kentuekv. counties, at the 
"nnual convention of tbe Sii-
teent! District of the Christian 
Kwi«n-or here Saturday and Sun-
dayof this wiek -are announced by 
tbe>"ir»t Christian church of Mur-
ray 
The local chureh will be hosts to 
the invention and H^v. K. B. 
Motley, pa.-lor, has announced the 
following committee'ehuirman w ho 
will ,nreet the convention V activi-
ties; Reception, Mrs. James llale; 
Hawjuut, MTN. R. M. Pollard; Reg 
Ulration. Miss Auburua* Dick; 
Kniertainment, Misa Martha Mad 
do*; Publicity, L. Alton Uamlett; 
Trsn-isieuHon, Kalph Wear. 
II.- Uie»e o f Uie convention wilt' 





Man Called in Missis-
Many Relatives 
Here Survive. 
Ed Stubblefield, formerly a well 
known citiV,en _of Calloway eounty, 
soofumhed Monday morning at tas 
hoine io Rienzi, Mississippi, A 
wir.- telling of Mr. Stubblefield's 
dealb was received by J. D. Row-
let J. whose tobacco company Mr. 
8tubl'!o£ield represented in that 
section for many years. Particu-
lar- of his death were not given 
in the message. 
HP is survived by a large im-
family a nd one brother. 
Mwlison Stubblefield, of New 
Cimcord, who was too ill to attend 
the "crvices, and a large number of 
relatives in Calloway county, in-
elu'ling several cousins here. Mr. 
Rsiwlett left Monday niglit for 
Rienzi to attend the funeral and 
burial services. 
Mr. Stubblefield was the young 
<nn=of Peyton "e 
wealthy planter and slaveowner 
wh» «ttn« t t r } f p T ±!oriTOTd from 
Roekingham, jXorth Carolina 
WiO and was one of the pioneer 
settlers, of Calloway county. 
Efficient and Courteous 
Officer for Calloway 
County , 
Warn Orchardists 
To Care For Bees 
" Fruit- gco^jftj^,, of Cwllowa 
rrwniy ftr. urged to take tare in 
ibiri«; poisonous sprays for fruit 
trees so that th«s>- will not kill bees 
by a successful orchardist of Cal 
JFTWAY county, who avers that many 
{rowers make a serious mistake in 
doing so. 
- an l other pollenizing insects 
Are hiiid by large tniit growers to 
V very'riect'ssaj^ Tq |)oileni»e vth 
ii}t*'>iitŝ  . Many.-ti*<es woiild never 
hnr vetj it not for bees and, ac-
wn!it:g:to the best autbwi<ies.-Oi-
, i ; w h e r e there are no l>ees are 
Tiot i.car* so profitable aa others 
wben they are present. 
It no bees are near an orchard, 
it will be -profitable1*for the owner 
to buy a few stands as they wiU 
not only" be valuable as pollenizers 
jiji; re value through their honey. 
lie gives the following sugges-
tion" foijj a formula and time to use 
it so as to kill the destructive in-
8f̂ tfi aid not harm the bees: 
"Oofij and one-half y»ounds ar-
gfBirt' of lead, thfee pounds of 
jjme, ; ;ilf gallon of llnfit4 sulphur in 
frt) pfiilons of" water; »i»>ly when 
|.(4fh and apple trees have dropped 
looms nnd tbe truil "h» i i f t 
jffti'ea. At that time the honey 
J5IJ! jrwie and there is no dinger 
0{ bv. ol ':to -the bee and .f lenty of 
fine ^"oteot fruit. This shottfd' 
about ever>- two weeks 
fa three applications.^ 
4 — — 
)fr*«ffltip Lox'Kt, Faxon, Ky^ 
;i patient at thti..Clinic for 
T'-'i San ford has been sick of the 
Basing her candidacy upon her 
record as County Clerk pf Callo-
way county for the past three 
years, Mrs, Mary Neale this week 
uvakes formal announcement o f her 
campaign for endorsement at the 
hand of the voters irr the Demo-
cratic primarv, Saturdav August 
X 
' t8ince atisuming thjs position on 
January 1, 1926, Mrs. XcaW> ftfts" 
gained the refutation of being one 
of the most efficient and court eons 
clerk's in the history of the county 
and her hosts of friends predict 
that whe will have no difficulty on 
her record in gaining the endorse-
ment she seeks. 
Mrs. Neale is a native of the eoun 
ty and has lived here all her life 
and has taken an active part in 
Democratic affairs since nomen 
were given the ballot. She made 
a Tcputntion -as »n -outstanding 
teacher of the county and, before 
her election in 1025, gained ex-
perience in the clerk's work by 
serving a full pterin as deputy 
under R..M. Phillips and the first 
year of Oeorge Parker's terhi. 
She was elected "bv a handsome 
majority over a strong field in the 
Urio c;impaign and, during her 
(Continued on Page 1—Section 2) 
Two Initiated By 
Murray Circle Tues. 
Being the first man to make 
formal announcement of his can-
didacy for that office, Ethan Irvan, 
well known and popular citizen of 
Murray, authorizes the I^edger (k 
Timef* this week to announce his 
candidacy for ttie office of Jailer 
of Calloway county, subject to tlie 
action of tlie Democratic primary, 
Saturday, August 3, 1920> 
Mr. Irvan needs but little in 
tfoyduetion to the people of Callo-
way county as he was born 'and 
reared in this county and h«s never 
lived elsewhere. His family has 
long been identified with the de-
velopment of the county and are 
among its most substantial and 
reliable citizens. ' Mr. Irvan has 
been identified with the tobaeeo 
business here for more than 
twenty-five years and has gained 
1 ' ff^tertiog reputation, not only wrft%-
the growers he has dealt with,, but 
also the entire public, for ability, 
honesty and integrity in all Ins 
dealings. 
For 16 years he represented the 
Italian groups and for the past 
nine years has been connected with 
Kennedy and Swann, tobacconists, 
as buyer and foreman. —-..•.' 
Mr. Irvan comes from a Iterao-
cratic family and has been a 
staunch Democrat himsctf all 
life, always supporting the ticket 
in every election and this is the 
first time that Jie has ever asked 
any gift at the hands of the party. 
He says that he will make an 
active campaign and endeavor 
personally to place his candidacy 
before every voter in the county 
but tfyat should he miss anyone it 
will 6e entirely unintenTtrrtttff. 
^ card from Mr. Irvan will ap-
pear in an early i&srie. 
FRIDAY LAST DAY 
FOR LEAF SALES 
With Fridny the last day of saje 
>n tb« local tobfl'-eo floor* flie of 
Curing wan Juonty Wednesday with 
79,365 pounds being sold. "S^he 
ivefage for tlint day was the 
;n several weeks,. $i.1.83. Fariryrs 
floor set a good^inark on Wednes-
day when 54.73*) jwunds brought 
and average of $1601. T rice 
was $37, one of the best of th»* 
year. , —-r-.v-r— 
Total sales for "Mtmday were 
30,125 pounds for an average -of 
and the two-day fkTH!?es are 
160,4tK).-pounds for an average of 
#12.58. 1 
Considerable tobacco came iri 
late Wednesday and Thursday for 
the final sales Friday. 
The Woodmen Circle, Grove No. 
126. held its regular meeting Tues-
day night, April 2, at the B. & P. 
W. room with Guardian Jessie 
Houston presiding. - It was a very 
interesting meeting with good at-
tendance. 
Two aHult members were,, init-
iated, Mrs. Loiff Watenfleld and 
Misg Ola Linn,, the drill_leam puU 
iing rmHhe initi alorV workT 
Sovereign Vera Robertson, dele-
j gate from this grove, gave an in-
teresting report on the state con-
vention at Bowling Green, which 
was enjoyed vefy- much. 
Sovereign Houston afod Robertson 
jsepuricd a- good -time at the eon-
-J. vent ion, which made all the mem-
bers want to attend the next, state 
invention. 
Thc neyr tiicefirig will be held at 
lie' jugular-Curie. — — 
TIGER BASEBALL 
OUTLOOK IS GOOD 
Barns Blown Down in Narrow 
Sector Through Providence 
Community. 
— > > 7 
The storm which swept through 
eastern Mi«>sonri and western Ken-
tucky in the dying hours of March 
Sunday night did considerable 
damage to barns and outbuildings 
in the southeast part of Calloway 
eounty. The storm seemed just to 
swoop down near the Green Plaina 
church house and cut a swath 
about a quarter of a'mile wide and 
four miles long before, rising and 
leaving other property in front of 
it unscathed. ^ 
"lEhoof ten barns were demolished 
and damaged to considerable ex-
tent. Included were barns and out-
buildings of Walter Adams; barn 
on the Greg Miller place, belong-
ing to ^ohu Hamilton, of Murray; 
stock and tobacco bant of R. H. 
Davis, a tobacco barn of Kenneth 
Owen, a barn belonging to the 
Widow St. Johp and i tbe residence 
o f Joe Tidwell, which * was un-
roofed. 
The storm broke here just before 
midnight Sunday night and blew 
with great intensity for several 
minutes- No major damages were 
reported elsewhere in the county 
but a large number of trees were 
blown d o i s , 
Mot* than $20,000 was paid out 
for milk during the month of 
February, it has been learned, by 
the Murray Milk Products Co. In-1 
tense pleasure with tbe progress 
of the plant, both operations, sales 
and the satisfaction of those de-
livering inilk*tfo it, was expressed 
by President S. W .̂ Hind, who was 
here Tuesday aud Wednesday of 
this week, to local manager, G. B. 
Scott. Mr. Hind has been away 
for two weeks visiting other milk 
plants in Indiana, Tennessee and 
Missouri in which, he is interested. 
General satisfaction throughout 
the eounty is being manifested in 
the way the plant is being run and 
its fair treatment of those deliver 
ing milk to it and officials and lo-
cal people who backed the project 
are very much pleased" with the-co-
operation the plant has received 
from the milk producers of the 
eounty. 
Deliveries Continue -to grow 
steadil3' „aod Ihe. amount paid out] 
during February is indicative of 
what the industry means to Callo-
way county now and promises a 
much greater development in the 
-future. —.—-— 
Sanford Has Strong Nucleous for 
1929 Team; Open Season 
April 16. 
Six Killed In Storms 
.The Easter storm which swept 
the middle west, taking one life 
and causing heavy property dam 
age, roared into the east Mon-
day, raising the death toil to six 
persons and destroying property 
over a wide territory. 
Sweeping through Southern 
Ohio, West Virginia and Pennsyl-
vania, into New Jersey and on into 
Canada, winds of almost -tornado 
force blew down trees, unroofed 
houses and other buildings and 
crippled telephone and telegraph 
With., prospects for -oae o f .tho- .communication,—Wind- velocities 
best baseball teams in several *V>ve sixty mUes an hour were j e 
years the Murray high school ported in Ohio. Winds diminsish 
Tigers are propping daily under ing velocity were felt over the east, 
the guidance o^X-oach T. A. San-
ford for tWt^mlicial opening of 
the season on April 16 with May-
field, at Mayfield. It is likely 
that three or four practice games 
will be played before tfien with 
county teams. 
Nine experienced men and sever-
al "promising recruits are raising 
high hopes in the breasts of Mur-
ray high boosters. From the 1928 
[}Uad there, are Rhodes, catcher 
and outfielder, Dye, catcher, 
Bishop, shortstop, Rowlett* out-
field, and Jones, pitcher arid out-
field and they are joined by Sledd, 
first base and Denham third base 
and pitcher, stars of,other seasons 
and-Cook, third base and Grimes,, 
outfielder, who bave had experi-
nee elsewhere. -Awongrtfae more 
promising o f m w i M n are Me-
base; Willianis,-
pitcher, Simpson, outfield; Dar-
U, infield, and Wells, infield. 
am, rated as one of ithe best 
high sfehool twiriers in this,section, 
11 carry the bulk of the pitching 
duties. 
Handsome new uniforms in gray 
and black are the . pride <jf the 
players aridThey flre^ajKTe possible 
"by contributions from tWlve Mur-
ray businesses. They are E. J; 
Beale, Motor Co], Holland & Hart, 
W. T. Sledd & Co., T. O. Turnerr 
Beaman & Parker, Model Clean-, 
ers. First Nationl Bank, Crawford-
Hale Co., Bank of Murray, Farmer 
Purdoro Motor Co., Jones Drug 
Co. and The Ledger Times. 
With the exception of four open 
dates the schedule is practically 
arranged and is as follows:— 
April 16—Mayfield. there. • 
April 20—Benton, here 
April 23—Paris*,' here. 
April 26 & 27-a"Cad««t tare.*- • 
April :U>— Paris, there. 
Mav 3 & 4—Ope* 
May Max-field, here. 
May 10 & 11—Cadiz, there. 
May 17 & IH—Open. 
MRS. CRASS, 75 
CALLED BY DEATH 
Hico Matron Dies at S o m e 
Daughter Here Tuesday 
of 
re^n 
While on Viait. 
M s. Sarah Crass, aged, one 
of the bast known and most be-
loved matrons of the Hico com-
munity and member of one of this 
section's most prominent, families, 
succumbed here Tuesday evening 
at 7:30 o'colck at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. W. A. Ross, on 
Olive street, following an illness 
of pneumonia. Mrs. Crass was 
visiting her daughter when she 
became ill. 
She was a member of the Pales-
tine ^lethodist ebujrcli and wafc 
popular with a wide circle of 
friends who join* the family in 
mourning her death. Besides Mrs. 
Ross, she is survived by three sis-
ters, Mrs. A. S. Brooks and Mrs. 
Minerva Beale, of Murray and Mrs. 
Bell Roberts, of Wolf City, Texas 
and three brothers, Will Moiiis, 
nt California 1>. Morris, ol 
Benton, and John Morris, of Olive, 
Marshall county, as well as a large 
number of nephews >md nieces-
Funeral services were conducted 
from the Palestine church Wed-
nesday afternoon at two o'clock 
with the Rev. E. B. Raines and 
Rev. C. E. Norman officiating, in 
fhe presence of a large Crowd. 
Burial *as in the ehurch cemetery. 
Mrs. -Crass' nephews were pall-
bearers at the services. They were 
M. TT Morris, Hardin Morris, 
Frank D. Crass, Hardin Crass, L. 
L. Beale and.John Hamilton. 
» The county dax le\-y for 1929 
was set at $1.47 by fiscal court in 
session here Monday at Judge 
Jones' office and the squires also 
sue to the voters at the November 
ejection for the purjjose of erect-
ing a new county jail. 
, The tax levy was made up o f the 
following items; 50 cents for the 
general fund, of which 25 cents 
will, be used for general expenses 
and 25 cents for the road fund; 
26 cents f o r the* road sinking4tand; 
2 cents -for1 "the genral sinking 
fund; and 75 cents for schools. 
The county poll tax Wa^ fixed at 
«L50 and the sch<»ol poll at $1.00. 
Each of the seven districts of 
the county were a.Uoted $2,000 f o r 
road purposes. 
Seven bids for painting the court 
house were opened, six from Mur-. 
ray and one from Mayfield, but 
the low bidder and whether it was 
accepted was not announced. 
All the magistrates were present 
but Esq. Adams, of iBrinkley dis-
trict, who was ill. 
& St. L. Railway, seeking damages 
for the death of Mrs. V^iughan at 
the south erossidg in Murray on 
December 3j 1927. A verdict for 
$11,006 was obtained at the No-
vember term of court by Mrs. Ef-
fie Byars, Mrs. Vaughan's daugh-
ter, who was injured in the same 
accident of the noon, north bound 
passenger traia-^twking a car oc-
cupied by Mrs. Vau^han, Mrs. 
Byars and others. Th^ verdict was 
appealed by tbe railroad and is 
now in the court of appeals. 
The case the Commonwealth 
against" Joe Pitman, edtor"£d, f o r -
the alleged murder of Frank Hays, 
alscf coloredTthe night of November 
6, has been set down for Thursday, 
the fourth day of the term. 
Car Crashes in C#urt 
Quite a little interest has been 
shown in. the five automobile crash 
cases, which are_on the docket for 
?*4»l. The* include" 'Mrs. Dona 
Fouteh against Perry Thornton, 
-eeking $9850 f'er alleged injuries 
reecix'ed in-a ear wreck; F. D. 
Crass against a Mr. I^owe, of Mav-
field and a counter suit of Mr. 
Lowe's arising out of. the rrash 
between their cars on the Murray-
Paris Highway last Thanksgiving 
day, and Miss Mel lie Hopson vs 
Kdw&rd Xeihoff, asking damages 
of . 
Da** Parjcs, (-'ajlo\*i^^ounty 
iarrrt®.- has aku Xikd suit agaii^t-
tb»* y C. & St. L railway for 
$1,000 damages for band which 
he lost last winter in an aceitlejit 
at the north Main Street crossing 
here. 
A majority of the l(HT"cases on 
the Common wealth -docket involve 
violations of the liquor laws. 
fTtrtjAY, AStfL 5, 192V 
noeiety bad r« is.si 
$1,(KK) pledge OH the 
(miring the ehureh. 
The Woman 'H Missionary S o ] Wesley Brotherhood 
rietv of the M^rfuxliat rhurth held More than fiJtj men attended 
a business wCinn at the ehurrli the mectiiyr of tie' W»eley Brother 
' fawday J t t c w c T T i g , J f T V i a f t j « « 
waa n» foHoM's; Prayer—Mrs. night. Dr. J. W. Oarr, president. 
N'ornMn. Kong, " I Need Thee was in the chair. 
CHUnCH J o g p ^ N e v v s 
CHILDREN ENJOY EASTER 
HUNT AT MRS. BOURNE S 
itios in tilt* state is because tha^it The. children of the baby primary 
| ami junior departments of the 
Missiortady Soeietv, enjoyed an 
Easier Egg Hunt Saturday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. W. -R. 
} Bourne on Olive Street. Eighly-
I one were present. 
| The junior enjoyed an orehard 
fiarty while the babiesrenjoyed aij 
. easter egg hunt on the lawn. First 
' prizes were won by Rol>ert Brad-
jley and Jack Durick and second 
prize by Cynstanee Whitnell. They 
also enjoyed the chute de chute, 
the swing and games. Ice ci^ajn 
cones were served. 
The mite boxes were opened and 
$6.85 realized. 
Church of Christ 
LOAVES 
Pound 1 
l e t 
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The l.e<lg< r Si Times is dedicated to fair, impartial and con-
scientious service to Calloway county; subservient to no master but 
the progress and well-being of this community and seeking patro-
nage solely upon merit. 
Put t ing It O j p t l ^ < T h e C a m p a i g n 
One of the reasons why Murray As the time nears for the can-
merited a reputation through-I didates for the various county of-
out Kentucky for being one of the T flees to begin actively their drives 
most alert and forward-moving for a majority or plurality of the 
it starts out to do. Very few 
-fvo.jects here fall by fhe wayside 
for want enthusiasm'amUenergy 
on the part of its citizens. 
For example, there js the Bfcv 
Kcou.t drive. As usual there were 
a nunilwr~of doubling Thomases 
who did not" believe the money 
could bo raised, at least not jrilh-
dfft a long, eked out series of e f -
forts. But not those familiar with i 
the new spirit o£.Murray. They j 
believed it could be'done and they: 
went out and did it. You can't jqi 
hrHt nf ;irr»iriplishing^ what t ;n.Hnination> the firs! 
Saturday in August, it will not be 
out of place for the l.!edger & 
Times to. reaffirm its position in 
this and similar matters. 
This is a county newspaper ; con-
ceived in service _and dedicated, t« 
the welfare of all the citizens of 
CrtlWay county. It has no group, 
nor faction, nor clique-to serve. It 
feeW that it is its duty to Yeflect 
the spirit of Calloway county; 
publishing the news as it finds it 
and taking such stands on public 
tions as it' believes will be 
toj> a town with " the will to do*4! most advantageous to the county 
aBd the energy to carry that will ;is a whole. 






THE LEDGER i TIMES 
and women chosen U> fill the eoun-
ty office* but it does not believe 
that it is any part of its business 
to undertake to Jell its readers 
and friends how they should vote;, 
it l>elieves they are fully capable 
of making up their own minds. 
Personalities do not enter into 
the conduct of thLr newspaper. It 
has neither political nor personal 
axes to grind. And that applies 
to the editor, the* directors, the 
stockholders and the em|»loyes. 
This article is caused by no in-
cident; simply want the candi-
ar-J - CJĈ IIV* 
that the Ledger & Times stands 
four square with each of them; 
thatt all have equal standing and 
equal privileges iî  its eyes; that it 
will be unjustly partial or un-
fairly prejudiced to none. 
M O T H E R ' S I Q Y . ^ , ^ . * ! - 2 5 
GOLDEN ROD 110 
TOP ROUND 95 
AUNT JEMIMA 1.25 
PURE HOG Lb. 1C-: 
Per Can $7.00 
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN Qc 
No. Z Can J 
DOZEN 
POUNDS 
TOMATOES No. 2 Can No. 2VZ Can 
PEACHESSILVERDALE W r / 217 c 
FOR 
GREAT NOR. BEANS Lb 8'4c 
SUN MAID RAISINS PKG 10c 
HENNARD'S MAYONAiSE 
Quart 7£c " Pint SSc 7V2 oz. 21c 3 oz. 10c 
OLEOMARGERINE Pot-nd J0C 
1? 
ff , ' . . . . g g j 
Packages 
Clean Up! Paint Up! 
That's" the great slogan of a 
great national movement: ' 'Clean 
I P : hunt ftp!" 
One w&ditiri April is always'put 
aside^for tlm worthy cause. People 
the country over are urged to be 
clean—to brush away the cob-
webs in their homes, in their of-
fices, and in their minds. 
.Clean up and paint up that 
•lealth may be the rule and not the 
exception. '•• • . 
Remember that cleanliness is 
next r«• Godliness. 
Xati mal Clean-Cp Paint-Up 
Week promoted by a national 
•rganiz.ition that has nothing to 
.-•ell—it» aim is merely to promote 
greater cleanliness in towns and 
cities. 
It is; as high an as any 
organization can have—for elean-
iness means health and hftppiness. 
"And health and happiness are the 
twin'blessings of life. 
Cle?n I'pi Paint Up Not only 
your surroundings—-give some 
ibought, lob^ to the cleanliness of 
vour mind and bodv. 
When % congressman votes dry 
and drinks wet i.s he a " W e t " 
or a " d r y " . We ask you! ^ 
The -officejj>f the Pineville Sun 
has been flooded during the recent 
inundatioij" iof that city, which 
wasn't very pleasing to Publisher 
Herndon Evans,*e»eept that it 
drowned the rats in the plant. A 
flood -of orders in The L e d g e r ^ 
Times would go far toward drown-
ing an editor's troubles. 
Murray and Calloway continues 
o~ get more th<* Pur-
chase's new: 
town in the 
% papers than any other 
section: 
Our idea of nerve is voting 
against Mussolini in an Italian 
election. The recent majority was 
6J to 1 *in favor of BJi Duce. 
P a r s o n ' s V e n o m ^ 
The Ijetlger & Times does not 
approve, far from it, of-the policy 
of (ri^ ernor San:p>ffl^,and his text-
book commission th handling the 
Special! 





Rich, Delicious Seven-Inch Cakes 
SPECIAL A T 
O * » 
20° 
ALL JCINDS OF 10-CENT CAKES 
"THE OLD RELIABLE" 
B E A L E ' S BAERY 
Every Hour'^T Reading of 20th 
Chapter o) ^t. John—Mrs. E. B. 
Hotiston>- Report on Council 
Meetivg at WashiugUn—Miss 
Aljee Waters. Department Re-
jtirts. Song, My Faith Looks Up 
Io T h w " . Prayer Mrs. T. If 
Stokes. It was reported that the 
We are having some more cold, 
railiy weather but as April is at 
our door we are hoping it will be 
a pretty mOnth for farmers 
~ The young folks all enjoyed a 
eg^Jniiit a t Mra Jiay Crass'a Bnti-
dav aftefaoon.' 
Several from our neighborhood 
attended tater court at Benton 
"Monday. 
Mr. Rex Byers and Miss Lore»e 
Blakley were married the of 
March. They have many, friends 
"Who wishes them a long happy, and 
prosperous married life. 
Mr. Coy Romhdpfi oT Heights 
committed suicide by shooting hiiy-
self Saturday night. He Was 
buried at Union Ridge Monday. 
Mr. Byron Utley and family of 
Fultojr visited Mrs. Utley's mother 
M^BilLDaughertv of Hardin, R 
Sunday night and Monday. 
Miss.Tennie Lovett who has been 
very low is how improving alscj 
Uuncle Xat Warren is improving" 
at this writing. -
Fay Morris of Ben ton spent last 
woek-end with Mrs. Genua (YasS.' 
Mr. liml Mrs. Rex Byers spent 
Sunday with Mt. aifiT MrS. Walter 
Blakley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mathis-from 
Oklahoma is visiting Mrs- Mathis' 
mother, Mrs. Enis Clayton of Har-
din, itoufe "JL 
Mr. Tolly Ho]t was visituig his 
son, Mr. (laylon'Holt last week. 
Mr. Toy Jones was Sunday 
afternoon caller of Miss Joyce Mc-
Allen. 
— Mr. Duh^ Detroit Has re-
" All the services were* very grati-
fying last Lord's day, (3ood at-
tendance and fine interest. mani-
fested.- David Thompson did the 
preaehinp at the ytornin^ hour and 
did it well. Tie delivered a mes-
aaga that wte helpful toot and one 
that will be long remembered b\ 
all who heard him. < l\ Pool< 
W«S • rJ hand l'or { f i m u n g Mf 
vice and, as usual, he brought us 
a message that was both interest-
ing and instructive. The voung 
peoples meeting .was one of the 
best. ' - . 
" yexTLofd ' s Dajf:— . " " 
MOPS TWINE Size 16^60c sellcr 34c 
SL CED BACON Swift 1 Lb 34c 
J )jiX SALT BUTTS 
M R S H M A L L 0 W CREME P t 
L^t^een Ftrst-National Bank and Postoffice 
PUBLIC SALE 
W E WILL OFFER FOR SALE 
SATURDAY-APRIL 0™ 
f A T THE HOME OF 
I BILLIE MEAD0R 
FOUR MILES SOUTH OF NEW CONCORD, KY V 
The Following: 
HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE 
FARMING IMPLEMENTS 
CORN AND H A Y 
ONE MULE 
SALE BEGINS AT 10 A.M. 
TERMS CASH . 
W. E. DICK 
C. O. BEECH 
G R O C E R Y 
Call 34 We Deliver 
NICE APPLES DOZEN 




SUGAR CORN CLUSTER 
No. 2 can ...,•... .-.:. 
BUTTER BEANS—Odesso 
No. 2 can 
PEACHES 
No. 2 can 
BARBECUE SAUCE 
8 ounces 
MINCE ME^T—Purc laso Brand 
8 ounces 
GOLDEN H O L L O W 
DATES 





No. 2 Can 
MARKET DAY RAISINS 
2 pounds 
BREAD—BEALE'S or PARKER'S 
2 loaves 
MATCHES 







NICE SHIPf IENT OF FRESH VEGETABLES 
night. r. 





AHEAD IN THE CHASE! 
Nature has stored away a wonderful supply 
of plant food in your soil; but it is not inex-
haustible. 
SUPPLY IT WITH FOX HIGH GRADE 
FERTILIZER 
" — FOR SALE BY.-—^—-
A B. BEALE & SON 
P I G G L Y 
W I G G L Y 
Th« New owners of Piggly Wigjly invite all the people of 
Calloway coonty and AUTIOIJtiding t. rltory to call Saturday 
and become better acijtuinted »ith Piggly Wiggly, the store 
that is responsible for lew prices'Jn grcceries in Murray; to 
each customer making a purchase cf $1.00 or more, wo are 
gcing 1 





Libby's; Large can 
Radium Peas 
Extra Sifted; No. 2 can 
Bell Boy CoSSee 
Steel Cut; Pound ;...'„ 
o Camay Toilet Soap 
For dainty complexions: 3 cakee ... 
Tomatoes 
Stokeleyls; No, 2 can 
25c 
10c 
3 3 c j 
?MSa,adDreMto«23c 
25c 








" "Our Best" Brand ; Pounrl ... 
o Goldenripe Prunes 
2-lb, cellowrappt d package 
Choc. Malted Malk 
Thompson's; 1-lb. can 
Puritan Malt 
Double strength; No. 2 >:, can 
Tom Sawyer Flour 
24-pound bag 
Farm Wagon 
Strongly made; each 
Metal Coast'r Wagon i no 
With rubber-tired disc wheels; each O . i f V 
GROWING WITH MURRAY fl 
m i — L j e t p i f t i O 
/ 
FRIDAY, APRILS, 1929 
— 
Mrs. Mary Neale Asks 
Endorsement for Clerk 
eading of 20th 
bn—Mr*. E. B. 
, on Council 
tshington—Mis* 
apartment Re-
Faith Looks lTp 
, Mr> J !| 
ported that the 
fni $01)0 of it* 
the cost of re-
'Aren't Humans Funny PIGGLY WIGGLY 
SOU) T0 KROGER Rudy's Keeps Pace 
Wirf/i The Time* In 
Matters of Service therhood r men attended 
Wesley Itroiher 
Carr, president 
Let us place your valuable furs in steel cold 
"to - vaults rfSRS Z - s X r t & l f i & e -
guarded from fire, t h e f t . w i t h o u t danger 
from moths . . . .with full insurance cover-
age. This protection costs but little. / t h E N E S K o 
' R E A S O N IN 
THE w o r u d 
I C A N T 
L R A I S E , 'EM 
V J - I K E . THAT 
R A D E 
SILK H O S I E R Y M E N D I N G 
We have installed modepi equipment 
which enables us to repair chiffon or ser-
vice silk hose with so-called "runs" or 
"snags". "The "weave-a-run" mending 
process ifiakes them look like new. Cost 
is surprisingly small. 
R e c o m m e n d s C r e e p 
for Pig Feeding 
1N0 THAT EVENING 
1 A T H i O N \ e . 
Health Ribbons T o 
Be Given M a y D a y 
Want Children Under 8chool Age 
at Court House 1 to 4 
Saturday. H E M S T I T C H I N G , 5c Y A R D 
This department is conveniently located 
near our 4th. Street entrance—All work 
>ne by an expert. . . .WHILE YOU 
W A I T ! Buttons or fancy ornaments 
fastened on delicate silks. Another unique 
Rudy service! 
A hunt is being made in Murray 
for all ehildren under school age, 
as they are wanted at Cbild Health 
Conference.jit (Imirt Hmmr -HnTm*-" 
day April 6th. 1 to 4 p. m. 
Miss Florence IJouswald. Ad-
visory Nurse, Bureau of Child 
Health, State Board of Health i» 
here Agisting local doctors and 
Mrs. Mable Glasgow with this 
e people of 
ill Saturday 
y, the store 
Murray; to 
loie, we are 
rULTOlf T R E A D W A Y 
Children will he' weighed, 
measured, examine<l an,d. guided 
along the joyous road of health. 
The m/mbers "of the Women's 
'club and Mother's Club are urged 
to insist in inviting .mothers to 
this conference. 
Ajl pre-sehool children out in the 
^counfy^re urged to come. 
P O P U L A R B E A U T Y S H O P : 
The most advanced beauty culture-
methods are used in our Beauty Shop. Here 
you may get the white steam Eugene 
Permanent Wave for $8.50 (complete). 
Women's and children's hair cutting. 
Comfortable, conveniently located shop. Lawrenee county banks are en-couraging small fruit growing. 
Thirty acres of strawberries and 
several acres or raspberries and 
>»ther fruit will be set in the coun * Xoaaj i cmmty farmers- have 
adopted a five-year improvement 
program which calls for 5,000 
acres of alfalfa and sweet clover 
each, the sowing of 3,000 bushels 
o f lespedeza seed and 5,000 bushels 
of? soybeans, knd the saving of 10,-
000 bushels o f ' les|5edeza seed in 
th.- f i f th year of 1M4. 
Nthe Owen County Golden Hoof 
Club has a "membership of 100 
tannery ĥ m! a goal o f 800 mem-
bers. One ofxjts chief purposes is 
to encourage tfrv enforcement of j 
the dog law. x - x , .' 
iTJse Kiw&nis Clnh and banks of 
MadLipnville are sponsoring a 
movement to have 10,000 acres of 
Hopkins county limed before 
wheat, sowing time next fall. 
L U N C H E O N E T T E , F O U N T A I N 
. . . .where shoppers jffet really delicious 
home cooking. . . .prepared in a spotless 
kitehen by expert cooks that know how to 
retain the home cooking flavor in vege-
tables, salads, meats, pastry, etc. All 
popular drinks at the fountain. 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY MONDAY & TUESDAY WED. & THURS 
APRIL 8-9 APRIL 10-11 
SATURDAY MATINEE It's A w f u l l y G o o d T o 
B e A w f u l l y B a d ! 
| l-Cent - SALE - 1-Cent 
j Now Going On! 
I THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY j 
1 This Week 
APRIL 5-6 
D R A P E R I E S M A D E T O O R D E R 
We make up draperies and window shades 
in our own modern work rooms. .-. .and in-
stall them, if desired. No charge for esti-
mates. Visjf West Kentucky's finest and 
most complete drapery department (Third 
Floor*): . 
The 1-cent sale is an advertuing s l u t used to better acquaint the public with the merits ol 
the Penalar Products. Yen btty an item at the regular price then another item of the same kind 
for I cent. ' 
Each and erery article in thia sale ia a high class standard piece of merchandise, just the 
same as we sell yon erery day at regular prices. 
We cannot list here in detail the many item* in this sale. Included are throe popnlar lines 
of Malet articles, stationery, hot water bottles and fountain syringes, tooth pasts, sharing cream, 
hair tonic, medicines, etc. 
If you have not gotten one of our big circulars, come in anyway; and we are sure yon will 
be delighttd with the wonderful display of *nch worthwhile merchandise from which to chocae. 
John McCormick presents 
COLLEEN 
M O O R E 
in 
' B Y N T H E T I C S I N " 
with 
A.VTONIO MORENO 
Old tune western adventure built 
a ramatic climax of roaring 
jerr. thrills—The ace of action The smtppiesi. happiest, merriest 
ever-tnsde hr the screen's 
most po{ular star. It will bnrn 
a hole L,your heart I 
.The tjcmllpnc.romance aitu dash-
ing vnfjng army officer and MT1 in-
nocent cirl from the country. An 
a[.|M>aling mixture of tender love 
and heartache. > 
—Comedy— . 
"SHOULD SCOTCH M A R R Y " 
.it H i fastest. 
-.>—8th. COLLEGIANS 
—Comedy— 
"HECTIC D A Y S " 
WEAR'S DRUGSTORE 
Also—News Reel A Comedy 
" N O I S Y N O I S E S " North Side Square Murray, Kentucky P A D U C A H , KENTU 
FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1929 
Chambers raises sheep and hogs, 
both of which he finds profitable. 
Eastern Kentucky county agents 
IN DETROIT^ 
Miss Loll (Jingles, Miss Oraee 
Oole, Mr. R. >E. Cleave*. Mr. R. E. 
tat ion of Ifarrodshnrg, "Mother 
Town of Kentucky-'. RootMs-
bnurgh waa at thi* time almost as 
large as H»rrodsl*UKg. 
The first store in Kentucky was 
located in Madison County at 
Boonesbourgh. This store was 
owned and operated by Henderson 
Jk company. They- sold general 
merchandise herŷ  about the year 
TH&CHILD'S BILL 
OF RIGHTS 
Richard Hogan, who settled on the 
present site of Harrodsburg. Each 
rt the families fettled in the stater 
the sanie day. This date being 
September IS, 1775. 
The i'ittst governor of Kentucky 
was l>aac Shelby. Ha-went into 
office on July 4^.1792. l l js yistal-
lathui was fidlu^ed by an elabor-
ate reception* attended by many 
pewpJjj- The home,Of J^beTln- was 
in Lincoln eounty. tie'owneiT^fiie' 
first stone house ever to be built 
in th«^ state. 
The first fort to he built in Ken-
tucky was not Boonesbourgh, as is 
thought by many people, but was 
f ^ p ^ i u w Vv*\ w i t 
near Richmond, in Madison tVuin-' 
j%ct. In this article I wish to 
give to the readers, a few brief 
sketches of sbme of the first things 
in Kentucky. 
The_ first families to settle in 
Kentucky fcere Daniel Boone, who 
settled at Boonesbourgh, and Hugh 
McCiary, Thomas lknl>»w>: and 
Cleaver ami little Mary Helen 
Freeland arrived here last week. 
Mr. Cleaver has secured work at 
one of C. F. Smith-'* chain grocer-
ies. • . . % 
hardening 
lost ever 







George Hay- ia planting fin 
acres of locust and walnut trees 
on hi» farm in Marshall county. 
(.The first railroad accident in 
Kentucky was near Frankfort, on 
March 16, 1S36. A train went 
oVer an embankment,-killing three 
persons instantly, and injuring 
Teverfil other*-. 
Tlie first gas works to be built 
tn the state was erected in 1840. 
it was built at Louisville, to supply 
; he citizens of this city with gas. 
The first United States'Presi-
dent ever to visit in Kentucky was 
James Madison/ He came as the 
£ue>t of Louisville. Chas. Diek-
.'UiT, the Novelist also-was a guest 
jf Louis ville fa 1842. 
The first college k%be estab-
lished in Kentucky, was Translyl-
.ania < allege at Lexington. At the 
the time" o f its establishment, i t 
was knowu as the Transylvania 
keiiiiTiarT.-: -Tberv wers ^r^e grad--
aates from this institution at tlie 
first commencement.. These were 
Robert R. Barr, Josiah S. Johnson, 
and Auguc'£nne"*'C.'"^spars."" A+f 
three received an A. B- Degree. 
This institnfion was established in 
1783. r f 
The firS-t census ever to lie taken 
in Kentucky, was "taken May 7, 
1777. It was taken of "the poftjas 
Your Bank Balance is the Barometer of 
Your Ability to Pay on Demand 
Farmers iu Marshall Ridge com-
munity in Clreen county are plan-
ning to. scatter 2,000 tons of" marl 
this year. Seven to eight - l^ndred 
tons were used in the county Iflst 
year. Five men are members of 
the 100-ton marl club. 
The surplus in your bank account is your 
true asset, regardless of your deposits. It is to 
your distinct advantage to keep a healthy 
bank, balance, which will be adequate in case 
of emergency. 
Here's F$ed for Chicks! 
WALK /atsd let's talk ever what u> give your bricks to keep them alive and 
growing.. Let us show you a way to raise, 
your,flicks to early maturity at a lower-cost 
per <Bick. 
Chicks need cod-liver oil to protect them 
against leg weakness. They need butter-
milk, alfalfa leaf meal, granulated meat, bone 
meal, wheat germ and other ingredients to 
make bone, Aesh aoJ«^athers. 
We have all of these ingredients carefully 
chosen, tested, balanced,, uoo'ormly mixed 
and ready to feed. Pmrina ChickSUirtxma is the 
" aur.e of the feed. You'll kcowithiL 
yajflfr^ the checkerboard on the bag. "Hie 
« 4 - new feeding discoveries that come 
•ASKf to you in this year's Startena will 
j^Jiff ̂  - give 15 to 20 per cent greater 
growth than ever before. More 
•m»Lq than 2,500 hatcheries say, "feed 
rjJy Startena." So do we. How many 
bags 4o you need? 
Two hundred and .fifty Scott 
county farm boys and girls have 
enrolled in junior 4*« clubs, Sen-
ator C. 0. Graves -will furnish 
cplves for the babV beef club. 
Naturally your credit is partially determined 
by how much money you HAVE, rather than 
how much you make. Baking 
.Powder. 
If Bladder Weakness, (letting: 
Cp Nights, Bat Jiaehe, Burning or 
Itching Sensation, leg .or .groin' 
pains make yott feef okh tired, 
pepte^s, and worh out, why not 
make the Cystex 4H Hour Test?! 
Don't give"up. Get Cystex today 
af ;iny iTrug store. Prrt it-tor a 4* 
hoifr test M nter baekrif you 
don't soon feel like new, full of 
pep, sl^ep well, with pains allevi-
ated. Try Cyst JX today. Only 00e. 
- > L . D . ^ a ^ i i »n & Co. 
West Side Ct. K j% Mnrrr.y, Ky 
We urge you to be careful in the matter of 
your balance, so that your bank will not be 
handicapped in recommending your credit to 
others. 1 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK CALLOWAY FEED AND SEED CO 
The Store With the Checkerboard Front 
Reduce Your Tire Expense With 
• _ _ . . . . ,-•- . < 
McClaren Autocrat Tires 
Kentucky Firsts 
(By John C. Waters) 
1 is interesting, a* weU as edu-
to look over all old records, 
ftspaper clipping*, and early 
of this great Qiiumoii-
jaltb. We -ee »hort items of only 
feine, or SQ long, but by adding re-
eh .work on these two, or three 
. r ^ w . 
THE I^DGER & TIMEg 
are recommending that farmers 
keep cows to consume farm rough-
age and provide additional income. 
We Guarantee The McClaren Autocrat 
Against ALL Road Hazards 
Such as Stone Bruises, Blowouts and Cuts. Truck Tires Are Guaranteed 
Against Stone Bruises and Blowouts for LIFE of the TIRE 
—=1̂ 1.4.—L,-, . , • • . '• ."••'-- _ _ _ ! _ _ j . • - • ' - ™f-"Liv • • . . - , ___ - - - - - - — - - _ — * 
C H A M B E R S T I R E C O M P A N Y 
Murray, Kentucky 
R E M E M B E R — W e F i x all P U N C T U R E S F R E E o n M c C l a r e n A u t o c r a t T i r e s ' ' 
" . • — ~ — * — " - > ~ ' n , , . _ ^ • • . " . ™ 7 > -- : v ' " . ' .. T - t '. •. — ^ 
- • I - • . ; _ . . • « ' ' •"• '•. — — — 9 P — > — 1 ~ * * -'j * • . 
McClaren Tires Will Cost LESS Per Mile Than ANY Tire Made 
— — 
RIL 5, 1929 





nt is your 
its. It is to 
a healthy 
late in case 
determined 
rather than 
le matter of 
will not .be 
iur credit to 
two grand. children, Edwin and 
Eudell, Mrs. Venice and _ Opal 
Juno, and Mi»» Murrell Ranuev, 
were gueala of Mrs. Nannie Strin-
ger March 24. 
T. A. Jones and son, Toy, n o 
tored to Uenton on buaineaa Jast 
weak. 
Mrs. Edith Jones and son Al-
ford, spent Easter with her son, 
KubL> Jones, and family, near 
S r U t S y ^ ^ S W * . U i " - ' 
^h, were t„ Ilia par- Mr. Joe Couraey am|'family, of 
I*' Mf f ' 1 ' Paducah, viaited His brother, Mr. 
I r W ^ n a ig. sIUUB Bllt{ tw.i af | Normon <!our»ev, and family, Sun-
I It'll rv 1 
Brooks Chapel 
iardening land notato planting 
progresaiii* ,-l„»ly. 
lost W»>'l"~K ,„ and are 
y nt work 
•aster waa a W.utifu) day with 
ft winds. 
bene are l,„, ,,,rJr f F W Hule-
•kens in'Uiis virinjty. 
ucliJ -
"yrdnV boys of Har-|day. 
route 2, Mrs. i bgjwiek and her Mrs Kthcl llnruhart of Bruce-
ton, Tenn, and twin sister, Mri. 
Elna Jones, of Dexter, was visit-
ing relatives in this vicinity Sun-
day. 
Mra. Keaton Redden ia atill in the 
hospital at Murray. 
Mr. Cannon Gordon was a guest 




In a rattling, fast-moving 
western drama, of the type he has 
made the most- popular of sereen 
attractions, Tom Mix and his FBO 
outfit are coming to the Capijtol 
theatre on Friday for a stay of 
two days, which will probably be 
all foahort f o r the steadily f l ow-
ing army of Mi* enthusiasts. 
Get behind the 
wheel and get the 
facts! * J • z 
If yvm B » . t » 4 « K « <uti 4 ' 
to fish, and ore u male person „ r Toin'ij new pialpre, the third |, 
twenty-one years old, don't lie j h (, |w,„ ,„.„!,. f „ r KBO this m i w , 
caught without a license in your „|, ̂ announcement is made that it 
pocket. License fefrja »1.IKI. Abu r u l l s t i ,e K u m l l l 0 f dranfatiff thrills, 
do your spring fishing before Muv M v r u w escapes and pulse-raising 
1, since flatting in May, the spawn- ['baftles, in addition to the splendid jfJJj 
insr »rmn>m, „ ,-R. -14 - etiidr ' A * 
; world traveled horse, Tony,, ac-
Eunds have lieen donated by quits himself with glory, 
the county setool board and the Eugene 'Eorde diree-ed "Out-
Cyntbiana. Rotary Club to pay l*wed" and in thi,' cast are pretty 
for beautifying the grounds at six Sally Wane, leading woman, A l 
schools in Harrison county. Prof. Smith, Ethan Laidlaw, Barney 
A. .f. Olney of the Experiment Eurey anil 4 ' Ferguson. 
Station assisted in making the 
jdans. 
Dexter New* 
All cars arc not d ie same 
a thrilling new order 
of performance awaits 
you in this bri l l iant 
Buick—Drive the c a r . . . 
prove its superiority to 
your own satisfaction. U w Cqinn iEKin I . . 
SUUES 
ison ( . i 
, 5EI1K 
" M u i . . in-, 
SMnCsr, lio, ea  an till l o i m o 
TWpckolak.nu.ckru. 
till vpn * ' w.pn>coi nut i Coa.«aifn< n a . 
3 
L. S ANDERSON MOTOR CO. 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
Many Bourbon _county farmers 
will sow sweet clover 011 limed 
land and Japan clover,in pasture 
mixtures and in thin bluegrass. 
Seedings this year probably will 
be double those of any other prev-
ious year. 
The Old B e l i z e Heath A Milli 
gan Paints are different from all 
other paints. Every drop of 
Heath Ac Milligan Paint is sub-
jected to the tremendous crushing 
pressure of 2,200 pounds and is 
put through seven slow, thorough 
processes of manufacture. Paint 
made In this way is uniform con-
sistency to the last drop in the 
bucket and will cover the greatest 
area of surface with the smallest 
labor expenses. Its wearing quali-
ties are more than donble of paints 
made by ordinary factory methods. 
For econmy's sake and pennar 
nent work be sure to ask for 
Heath & Milligans Paints and 
finishes at Wear's Drug Store. 12 
" T h e first six months-ace the 
hardest," according to Esther 
Ralston, 'featured in the lat^ni 
Josef von Sternberg prodiyrtton, 
• The Case of Lena Smith,." which 
will show at the Capiufl Theatre 
for two days,' starting Wednesday^ 
Miss Kalston is W e of that large 
number d£ motion picture stars 
who is letting her hair grow. 
After the first six months, the 
hairpins stay in as long as five 
n>ihutes," says Miss Ralston. 
This should help to make the 
first trying period a trifle qjore 
bearable for those women who are 
trying to maintain a well-groomed 
appearance in the fae'e of seem-
ingly hopeless odds. ' ' •». 
A TEXAS WONDER 
for kidney ahd blader troubles, 
gravel, weak and^larpe back, rheu-
matism and irregularities of _ the 
kidneys and bladder. If not sold 
by your druggist, by mail $1.25. 
Small bottle often cures. Send 
for sworn testimonels. I)r. E. W -
Wall, 3679 Olive St., St. Ix>uis, M«» 
Sold by all druggist. 
Ftur (fee first tinw in >f\Vral 
years, Colleen Moorti anTf Antonio 
Moreno are tovbe seen in the same 
picture. — — — 1 
' 'Synthetic Sin, f" which comes, 
to' the Capitol Theatre on Monday 
and Tuesday was the occasion of 
a reunion o f these popular payers, 
their last screen appearance in the 
same cast having been in " L o o k 
Your Best," one of Rupert 
Hughes' stories. Moreno heads 
Miss Moore's supporting cast in 
the character of a playwright, and 
participates in humorously excit-
ing adventures that climax in a 
desperate gang war that* is cleverly 
combined with a kmghabTe situa-
tion. ; ^ 
Synthetic S in , " an adation of 
the Broadway stage success by 
Frederick aud Fanny Hatton, was 
directed at the First . National 
Studios by William A. Seiter. 
Mrs. James Hardesty and little 
daughter, Margaret Sue, spent Sat-
urday night with her father, Dem 
Mizell, also Sunday with her fa-
ther and sister, Mrs. Eunice Jef-
frey, and family j at her home. 
Mrs. Mollie Mathis was taken by 
surprise Easter Sunday when ht&r 
children and families gathered with 
Easter dinners of fish and its ac-
V -'"-J Murray, 
things to enjoy the day with her.] <r?!4!f' 
Music, feasting and social chat 
completed the day. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs.1 Ell Belcher and 
family of Paducah, Mrs. Lueile 
grand daughter,, of Pa-
JfoftVttl*. and Wvi^Mr* 
and family of this place, Mr. Ewin 
Mathis of Hardin, Miss Lucy Linn, 
a friend, accompanied Miss An-
drus and enjoyed the outing. 
Mr. and Chas. Jackson and 
Miss tlaine Cleaver spent Easter 
with Rev.- and Mrs. Alford Harris 
at New Zion. 
Misses Catherine Reeves and Ma 
•pell Jones were Saturday night and 
Easter, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
nice Jeffrey. 
Mrs. Billie Jaekson was guest 
several days this week o f Mrs. Will 
Huie of Murray. -
Misses Inelle and Lois Walston 
were visitors Saturday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walston. 
M s. jSustie Sweeney, of Pales 
tine, was visitor for several" days 
with her aunt, Mrs. Mandy Travis, 
and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Crosby and 
Miss Jessie Crosby conducte*^ the 
annual Easter egg hunt, Easter af-
ernoon in the absence of Mrs. 
.latiie Hardin, whtf yearly holds 
he hunt for the children. A large 
jrowd of young and old were 011 
he Andrus-Dunn. lawns to enjoy 
he''"eliikhen hunting the eggs 
' Miiaca Jessie Woodail axid Eliz-
bei.h Copeland were Saturday 
tight and Easter days guests of 
Miss Dorthea Mae Cleaver, at her 
PROGRAM FOR , 
C. E. CONVENTION 
(Continued From Page One) 
be " Adventuring with Jesus, " and 
following are the programs f o r the 
occasion :-r- m 
Saturday Afternoon ^ 
Theme ' ' Adventuring, W_Uti Jenus 
in Prayer." . ^ 
2:30 Praise Service—Auburn 
Veraa 
Delicious to the 
Last Bite 
She Has a Right to 
- be Proud 1 
Luscious deep-pies with light, flaky crusts, . . . .the kind ef 
' crusts that prove a good cook. They're easy to make in the in-
sulated electric oven. The uniform heat is evenly distributed. No 
hot spots er cold spots and never a need to shift pans. 
The Oven Hat Automatic Controls 
Time and heat are automatically taken care of. Just set 
the regulators according to your recipes. Cooking starts and 
stops at the correct moment. And the heat keeps -just right for 
whatever is cooking. 
See the new electric ranges on display at our store. Ask about 
the economy of cooking on stored heat after current is shut off. 
AVe allow easy terms and a small deposit puts one in your home... 





A- a result of dr^nkiag 7 quarts 
• r lemonade iri a day, Walter 
Virion <A I hi Mm died of what 




"I SUFFERED a good 
while before I found 
s o m e t h i n g that 
w o a i d hetp me,** 
writes Mr. E. W. 
Berry, of Neosho, 
Mo. "My trouble 
w a s indigestion, 
pains in mv chest 
and a tight, bloated 
feeling that would 
m a k e m e f e e l 
smothered. 
"Speaking of this 
| to a friend of mine, he told me 
that Black-Draught was rood 
for this trouble. I bought a 
I package. It certainly did help 
mu, so I continued to use i t 
"I am in the transfer busi-
ness, and sometimes when I 
would be hungry and ready to 
eat, I would nave a call and 
would have to eat later. Then 
I would eat too much or too 
hurriedly. This would cause 
indigestion. After I started 
using Black-Draught, I found 
it did me a world of good." 
THED FORD'S 
Mr. and Mrs. James Redden, 
Royal ton, 111., motored ever 
spend several days with her mo-
lier and father, Mr. and Mrs. 0, 
p\ Curd. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Mathis and 
sou, Pat, of Paducah, mptored to 
Detroit last Monday to pay a visit 
to their daughter, Mrs..Royal Mor 
ris and Mr. Morris. thev expect 
to re turn this week end and have 
as their guest his mother, Mrs 
Mollie Mathis, of Hickory Grove 
section. 
Mrs. *Wes Ferguson was visitor 
n Paducah one day this week 
Mrs/ John McDaniel has return 
„'d from a six week's visit with re! 
itives. 
Mr. Clarence Erwin was 
;tor Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
fh.catt, and a caller on Hamlet 
Curd. 
The .tuition school closed Friday 
itterrioon with Miss Bessie Barn 
:iart in charge in the absence of 
Prof. Onas Evans. 
Mr. Bonnie Andrus, who is suf-
ering this week of stomach trou 
,'le, is not improved at thia time 
Miss Davis, of Hardin, is making 
p a music class here this week, 
Mrs. Hamlet Curd .— 
By the will o f William Robii 
>f lxmdon 12 poor widows were 
landed loaves of 'iufrrant bread 
serosa his grave. 
M O V t l ^ g Vi V A N 
G . M . C . TRUCKS 






2:56 Solo—3Jiss Jiminie D. Sisk, 
Murrav. ' 
^ U . lAof^ne' 
Murray. ' ' 
3:25 Duet—Miss Hallie Rudolphs 
Miss Vivian Hunt, Paducah. 
3:30 Report of Officers. 
3:40 Report of SoAetie3T. 
3:50 Solo—Miss Laurene Burton 
Murray. 
3:55 Announcements. _ j 
4:00 Song. ^ w 
4:05 Prayer. 
Saturday Evening 
Themer "Adventuring With Je-
sus in Service." 
7:30 Praise Service^First 
Christian, Mayfield. 
7:45 Solo—Paul Barnes, Padu-
cah. -
7:50" Address—Mrs. Ernest 
Brown, Ft. Smith, Ark. 
8:15 Special Music—First 
Christian, 'Mayfield 
8:20 Address—C. E. Martin, 
Mayfield. 
8:45 Oratorical Contest—James 




Theme: "Adventuring with Jesus 
in- Sacrifice," 
2:00 Praise Service—Murrell 
Boulevard, Paducah. 
2:15 Duet—Miss Seltzer, Mrs. 
Jefferies, Paducah.-' 
2:20 Reporter Co mm i n l y . 
(Ml e f f t . 
2:45 ^ t f d r e s s — E r t i e s t Jones, 
MayfWd. ^ 
3^:10 Convention Offering for 
^oeial Servicer 
3:15 Duet—Mr. Iy-slie and Miss 
Ruth ^urchard, Paducah . 
Installation of Officers—E. 
B. Motley, Murray. 
3:30 Special Music—First 
Christian, Mayfield." 
•CfK V > — R e v . 
E. K I .add, I'aducali. 
4:0fi Song. 
4:10 Closing Moments, Priyyer, 
Tbe Mi'.pnh. 
Saturday evening ut ti :10 a ban-
Vhurtit. 
The Christian • Endeavor state 
convention will be held a:t Glasgow 
ill >hftJps«HM»at 
Slav 3, 4 and 5 and the Interna-
tional C. E. convention wall be' at 
Kansas' C i ty , Missouri July 3 to K. 
District officers are; Fred Lis-
anby, Murray, president " :Mrs. 
Pearl Gregory, Paducah, vice^prt^i-
dent; Miss Mary Lo<l Flowers, Pa-
ducah, secretarj'-treasurer ami J. 
Ernest Jones, Mayfield, superin-
tendent of prison work. 
Ralph Dorrence, aged 9 of Cairo,. 
111., fired a revolver at can on 
^ V / 1 
Rev. Robert DaviiU ^ 
glow gave $35 each t> 
shortmt, oldest and 
brides married in St. 
AFTER GRIPPE 
BUILD VITALI1V ON 
Scott's Emulsion 
PALM BEACH 




Matures' waij to btautq 
Crawford-Hale Company 
Munray, Kentucky 
G a i n W e i g h t a n d P e p 
If you a rev _ttunt scrawny, 
ipindle legged, or weak; hervous, 
run-down and Josing pep you 
hould try the new Adolex test. 
No - nareeties or habit-forming 
drugs. List of safe ingredients and 
far farted weight and energy 
builders in esrery packagp. Try 
Adolex today to gain weight and 
pep or cost. nothing. Only $1 at 
all drug "stores. Money-Back 
-Guarantee. I f you want to build 
up and feel younger try Adolex*. 
Louisville? 
Th gateway to 
tU South and its 
traditional • ' 
hospitality 
tad 
kere at tke Kcnt i i cLy -Motel you 
will find tLat' at Lome atmospliere p r c r -
alent at all time*. 450 
rooms, Mf l i v i t L Latk, servidor, cir-
culating i c c - y t e r and many otLer excep-
tional conveuvsncea Lave Leen adopted for 
tke pec*onal comfort o£ our gueats. Y o u 
will find Xx)uuvxM«'« neweit and 
fineat an ideal koteL &—UlS. TrimJmMm. f m J ^ t A IW.o# 
L c n f u c k 
X ^ O T t u ^ 
LOUISVILLE 
Walnut at Fi/tl 
For CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS i 
WOMEN' who need & tontc 
should tnJto Cardui. In 
use over 50 years. cx-im 
S I G N S 
Of AU Kinds 







If you knew the day of your death, you might be excused for 
putting off the duty of making your will. As it is, every day.you 
neglect that important task the more urgent it becomes. 
. _ As administrator -cr trustee, this institution has had long 
perience, with a flawle.-s recortLof performance in its positions of 
trust. Let us and our expert counsel advise you in preparing your 
will; in creating a trust or in other helpful features of our service. 
We'll be glad to have you come in any time and talk over th« 
matter! 
BEN GROGAN, Vice President and Trust Officer 
'THE OLD RELIABLE' 
Bank of Murray 
You are Invited to make this bank 
your business home „ 
ydur P o o f 
. ^ i m i M s 
A T R U C K IOW 
F R I D A Y , THE LEDGER 6 TIMES 
Stella Newt ther Xxuptun and family, W. F. 
Boyd and family of near Pro tern us, 
and C. C. Moore and family of 
Pflji.s Highway, Dennis Boyd and 
familvj und Reed King and family 
of Mayfield visited Bob, and Cliff 
Caption Sunday., 
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Wilson of 
Elm Grove Notes 
Mute Farr Cochran, who is a 
pupil in the famous Murray State 
Teaejiers College, visited her grand 
IMirents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Coehran Saturday and Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W i l l Rogers, Im-
H o m e m a k e r s Notes 
••ftHM-d f liia year 
uvttrag, |.)*J4K, pi 
so large! that pr 
ippoint ila. The 
ri«H bel|<Jbs thai 
'tu«idrr]|lme far *whuh are you< 
i ^ f c f f rtf t t e l M 
.'HI mil ion poum 
ba#e«- * uuld havf 
nft. ad >t 969 mil 
ualni l^y the U« 
«rtm« t of Agi 
he iuent. " 1 
« * ts veB bei 
wfs fol iw« i bv k 
yields tfri 19S0 an. 
large'sMKArJi tw« 
I'em r-Uucfiff' jtome 
|«vved j statistical 
gather j. ith a crc 




SWEET CLOVER IS MOST 
PROFITABLE FOR DAIRYMEN 
soils that contain lime the 
most productive grazing crop 
known fo-dav is sweet clover, ac-
cording' to the experts in forage 
rrSps in the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. They point 
out frfata* £ood stand o f second-
season sweet clover can carry two 
head of cows per oc^e from early 
spring until mid-summer ami case* 
are known wjiere four head did not 
keep it down. Get the sto<*k in 
e^rly, they advise, when the clover 
is 6 inches high and put eflfWe 
enoqgh on to keep it from blos-
soming; with only one cow to an 
acre the clover get« old too fast-
por .continuous .gr.izing, they 
porat out, two fields of sweet 
clover are neeesary, "one that has 
jusf passed its first winter and 
one starting its f irst ' season's 
growth. Turn cattle on the older 
field, in the pring and keep them 
fhere until July 15-HO. By this time 
the sweet clover will bloom_and get 
too woody to be palat hie and the 
clover op the new field should be 
(J to 8 ipches high. The new Mover 
will carry only about half the 
stock the old field carried, and al-
lowance must b e mjjdt* f o r having 
double ibv _ ut- -by having 
other pasture. An e'^ess "creege 
in'-the fall ifrmrt'a bad thing, as 
iny fi^fd not noo I 'd for grazing 
the next season can be turned 
under the next spring for eom 
with great benefit Id the j-orn, 
After grazing sto un the older 
field tbe clover will make con-
siderable growth ami this can i#e 
plo*>cd under in tlie-f: II with great 
benefit to any surtc >eding crop. 
There is less danger from bloat 
with sweet clover than with any 
other clovers, but cases have Jjeen 
known, and the usual precautions 
should be taken. 
With the advent of spring the 
plow-man's voice is heard as he 
oTjfes--tiW-^aptr"to~ out • hfs 
strength in anticipation of another 
crop and this is as it should he for 
his crib empty anil old Jack is 
eating shell corn at one dollar 
and twenty cents a bushel. 
Mr. Charley .fofdon is" recover-
ing from a bad case of ffci.-
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Hunter 
of Pacucatt spent Sunday with the 
formers parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jo}tn Hunter. 
Lalrt Saturday they had a sale 
at Sir. Franl? Pages' to dispose of 
the personal property of "the late 
Mrs. Talbert Hudspeth. Her son 
Carl is the administrator. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman punter 
visited with Mrs. Hunter^* parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Colib, in 
Graves county. 
The patrons of the Chunn Dis-
trict met at the school house to 
decide whether or not the school 
should be transferred to Lynn 
Grove and the proposition was 
voted down. " B i l l i e " 
2>ARRO-LOCK> 
ASPHALT SHINGLES-
itteu ; j I others in 
bMUt " ,i4e for th< 
Di.-i ' iuii» should 
ever, |> i t H ( ehan 
km: j 
..ohirl 
iwuie .iiaii 9U00 Squares of Arro Lock butt shingles shipped tn-
' o Calloway county In 7 years. This fact attest* the popularity of 
»Ms superb shingle, and do not forget that Arro,Lock and Super-
tites are the only natural lock butt shingles on the market and the 
manufacturers of these shingles own the pateot on this style 
shingle and competitors can not make a shingle witfi'this lock. 
You owe it to yourself to investigate this lock and compare with 
3ther so-called locked shingles Storms and winds and cyclones 
have not displace Arro Lock or Super-tites, but; there are numer-
ous others of which; this can not be truthfully said,'and remember 
that we warrant Arro Locks against leakage from either material. 
->r workmanship for a period of ten years. This Is a written f o M 
and 4s issued upon the completion of your roof. Please r e n w u f l l 
.hat a price on an asphalt shingle roof without a warrant of thi*1 
kind is not a competitive price unless backed up with a similar 
warranty; dealers and roofers who will not do this art pretty sure 
that either material or workmanship, one or the other or both, are 
not right, and will not perform for the 10 year period hence will 
not back it up for that length of time. We dft not mean that 10 
;years is the life of this rbof. but: we feel that is sufficient time for 
. :s to back it up. Especially In view of the fact, that we know of 
a o other concern selling asphalt shingles in this county who are 
willing to get behind both material and workmanship lor this 
length of time. 
Let us estimate your roof—no obligation on y o u r part. 
Thirteen Kocl^a'iile and Madi-
son county farm, rs will sAw a mix-
ture composed of 10 pounds of 
orchard grass, 4 pound* each of 
sweet clover and leapedeza aad 2 
pounds of redtop to the acre. 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power 
Company 
Murray, Kentucky 
f f eont 
ehangt 
eon.I HUM and yiel< 
important part in d 
total uount prod 
Hive , tried frnn6ir1 \927 r» 1,040 jbrom 
1927 yi. Ids had be, 
192*. -fial products 
afrout 2|5 million pti 
otker .and, if viel 
t W </i 1918 had I 
total )production wc 
34H i! Ion pounds, 
mil liotr I pounds grea 
largest rap ever pro 
'•It *>ems extreme 
any increase this ye 
in :ui over supjily oi 
fal: -riles* eonsttmpl 
more ripidly than it 
year", j Indications t 
le> uWvers should C 
their [lrewent acreag 
to hoWlthe market p 
they m|w have. The 
beinp sx»ld o. nas neai 
Market] as tobacco 
eX|«T.' hced.r> 
Warning! 
A N Y O N E C a u g h t Pull ing F l o w e r s o r 
O t h e r w i s e M u t i l a t i n g in t h e 
CITY CEMETERY 
Will Be 
Found Quick And Complete Re-
lief Through Modern Com-
pound After All Else 
Failed. 
Lord Beaverbrook of London has 
given $125,000 to charity out of 
gratitude for his escape from death 
in an auto wreck. (SEXTON BKO*. OWNERS.) 
Mtinkers of the Hoj 
Poultry! Association hi 
year by testing theii 
baeilliirf rt'-hite diarr! 
is a requirement for . 
in .the iwaociatioif. 
Fd't4f Aberdeen-Ari 
h « v lnTen secured for 
tfee i.award county j-
A I r J Club also^has 
ixt^l, supported by ba 
eouriiy.f 
-MRS. L. W. YADON J 
" O f all the medicines Sfcith 
which I 'have an acqu;un^m<-e. 
Konjnla beflts tl-em a l l . " sai«l j lrs 
L. W. Yadon, < f Route 2, .•fer-
i<M.- K y.. near Bowling Oree^E 
" j^and suffftird a long tinu^nnd 
\va»i TieM-r fli!. t • -iotain eve* lhe 
•JightH t̂ ri-lii-t. I .sn4T"n*d 'won1, 
"'stomach, kidney, liref anil ®(rel 
troubles, and fron^ neuritis, wpas 
formed after every meaL.tan«feny 
.stomach bloated. My heart ^^R^i-
tntedv tbe pains in mv suSH&h 
and eflest were almosjt uiihe^Aile. 
I was drowsy and dizzy. iBere 
was n dull ache in thr' regif»A of 
my kidneys, and piy hips-iind Jftnhs 
were so ''tiff T'eouJd hardly flvve. 
T also suffered from nearitijR^A 
very diseouraging situation! * 
" I had read and heard IIRJA of 
the-nPw Konjola, and to 
give it a trial, and I certainly am 
glad that I did, for my ailments 
have left me as if by magic,' My 
stomach is functioninglfcrit should 
To the FULL Limit of the Law! Mile, lleleuii « f Paria. was warneil by |a»licc to keep her 
pet monkey l'K-kt-,1 up, after it had 
bitten several * pprmn-T. There liave been several complaints^nbout pulling flowers 
and otherwise mutilating irr tae City Cemetery, which is strictly 
prohibted and strongly penalized by pity ordinance. 
Extra efforts will ^ ;nade to catch these vandals and the 
fullest f orce of the law Will be used on those who are so low as to 
take f lowers planted and laid by loved ones memory of the 
The Orayson 4-II cinlv harmoni-
ca band in Carter county has l»e#u 
invited to play for »L'v<T;il luncli-
eon clubs and -other organizations. 
—Ibe opening of the 
milt I ' la^.st X ^ a v i l 
latin}: interoKt in d 
rnunty. Th< 
taTi^nhl&hed its fc 
route IN the connty. 
rOWER, a n d speed w i t h safetv, 
that g o far b e y o o i L a n y paat 
s t a n d a r d s . M o r e t h a n y o u ' l l ever 
d e m a n d o r n e e d . In t h e med ium, 
or heavier-duty rangetif equip-
ment, a man simply cannot buy 
Seen and judged thU great new 
B U I C K - p o w e r c d aeries. Prices 
c o n t a i n n o "water**—EXTRA 
V A L U E rep laces " F i s w M ' j " — 
a n c e s " . T h e s a n e n e w bas is of 
S T R A I G H T R A T I N G «Uri6<« 
t h e b u y e r ' s p r o b l e m , a n d brings 
n e w e c o n o m y t o t r u c k o p e r a t i o n . 
C o m e i n i s e e ; usk q u e s t i o n - . 
T a k e a d v a n t a g e o f thea* m o d e r n 
d e v e l o p m e n t s — n o m a t t e r what 
t r u c k s v o u ' r e c o n s i d e r i i i a . 
Regardless of who may be guilty no exceptions will be made 
in any case as much complaint has been heard and the city has 
determined to put a stop to this degrading and sacrilegious 
practice. 
DR. E A R L A D A M S 
Veterinarian 
C O L D W A T E R 
Phone Kirksey and Lynn 
Grove 
33 basic STRAIGHT 
RATING capacities 
—8000 to 18000 lb*. 
(Price*, ehaaais only, 
F. O. B „ Pontiar, 
Mich.) : 
Two $irh L ive 
Hot Water ai 
Due I Stomach trunbi 
H. ••>•' -istse lived on 
and r , jp*' thrv ca 
•mi t * { " »> they "ay-
Inc -A rlka. 
Bven the T l f l f lT ap 
AdletiV lelievm gt* on 
ach »<1 removaa a 
inwinl ol s»a»« nn 
the - - ' t » Makes you , 
mofl uLatap bettor 
> 1 3 9 5 as arc my kidneys and liry lj«er. 
My bowels. «e%-er me .^he 
Rliglll e^t^trbuTTle."' J eat meals with 
a reTish, and enjoy them". I ^ean 
hardly believe there is spch a med-
icine as Konjola, and I must< say, 
it certainly butts tl^em all. I ad-
vise everyone vvho is siiiffering as 
I was, to give this bew medicine a 
t rial. ' ' 
Konjola is sold in Murray at 
Date-Ntuhbfefte ldCo. drag <|ore 
anrl by all the Iwst druggists in 
all towns throughout thia- enure 
section.'. 
Take Strict Warning! 
t J . F . H A Y S 
Cattle W a n t e d . — Will 
buy hogs, cows and veal 
calves any time at highest 
market prices.—Shroat's 
Meat Market. 
A. W. WILLARD Phone 140 CHIEF OF POLICE 
By Order o f City Council 
A l t * take warning about picking f lowers on private property. 
T H E A R T I S T S 
N. W. Lyon snd J.' T. Darnsll 
We cat your hair to suit yoa 
net norvelves. 
At LYON'S BABLER SHOP 
Under Wester Union rrmv/w^imwwmmmmmmmwm 




T R A N S P O R T A T I O N In P u t to Qood 
« " d Low Yields 
ol th.' i Wersity of KentudrjHias 
i-i»ed a f l t e u e n t urging growers 
» m i K acreage rather than 
.nana.-.' hat. 
The « tage last year waa esti-
mated 11 « par east above thr 
iivarap- or the laat 10 years, the 
-tat«ij>ii aajm, and had the acre 
Maids lie >4 average, more tobacco 
lirabaliK would have been grown 
than am isd, ( A oojnbination of 
,ow jrieh » |ik hi||h qmalitv made 
Should mifrulti- be largely in-
.•raase.: liis year, accompanied by 
•trui: . isle*, production may be 
so la rye that prieesTyill be dis-
>!>pointi If. The Experiment Kta-
|0K foe I rfea that p i w r r . should 
•uaid. r p m facto before making 
•tans ' VIlarge their plantings. 
"If eld* per acre in 192H had 
>>e*f Hial M the 974-pounds 
•ivfme' < ttaH#* 16 years, about 
. '4 mil ion pounds at barley to-
haari ii mid have bfrn produced 
iistcud if 289 million pounds, esti-
J » > ' iy the Waited States De-
•rtiuei t of Agriculture," says 
fbe>!* taent. "The lfc>7 acreage 
« aa w»B below the average, 
w»s fill iw» i>y loss than average 
yields i i and the extremely 
ir_- m two year- iigo have 
hwn rrflueeij ^omewhs'. 
This im-1 
iav\ed statistical condition, to-
gotlier ,,ith a crop of excellent 
qeaiity, has resulted in present 
War lev nrj&t. 
men 11 others 
in the plans now I 
Ming made for the 1929 acreage. 
Distinction* should Be made, how-
ever, ]«'tween changes in acreage 
"fcnd yioges in production. The 
Jkitt f f controlling produc-
tion ii tfcrn changes but weather 
eon«i • and yields play a very 
im(x>rtant part in determining the 
total uoMt produced I« the 
last eeu yBMia, yields j>er acre 
filS-r i tried from^732 pounds in 
1987 rtj \,fm fronds in 1918. If 
1927 yu Ids had been obtained in 
192*. >»nai jrodbetion would be 
about 2| 5 million pounds. On the 
ottier hand, if yields equal to 
tkof - vj 1918 had been obtained, 
totai roduetion would be abotit 
349 im Tion pounds. This is 20 
milhi>r I pounds greater than the 
large-; crop ever produced. 
•'It v-eas extreiuely likely that 
any m-Tease this year will result 
in an q er supply of barley next 
faii. nirfesp consumption increases 
more rlptdly than it has in recent 
year*. I Indications are that bur-
ley gWvers should only maintain 
their Jrejsent acreage and strive 
to hold!the market position which 
they rujw have. The 1928 crop is 
being sVld o. nas nearly a-'Sellers 
Markctj as tobacco growrs have 
ei|-T.->iced.r' • « • 
stnee 
Ever since the date of its introduction, 
the new Chevrolet Six has swept trium-
phtntfy on to greater end greasier heights 
of popularity. Value for value and price 
for price—buyers have compared it with 
other cars in the low-price field. And the 
result has been an overwhelming public 
preference—over 500,000 buyers since 
January 1 st And everywhere the enthu-
siasm is constantly increasing—for the 
new Chevrolet Six combines, as does no 
other car in the world, those ten great 
fundamental factors which careful buyers 
are now demanding in the cars they buy. 
of complete security—and you come to 
the end of a fall day's dtlv<j tntirelyjfree 
from the weariness caused by engine 
noise and body rumble. 
6-Cylindcr Pcv. cr 
The gre?aCEy?rvc power%tfthe new Chev-
rolet Six is a constant delight. T h ; 
steepest hills are taken with ease. Heavy 
roads are negotiated without the neces-
sity for frequent gear-shifuij. A i l e v e a 
at the higher speeds, there-i; alwayi tKtx. 
feeling of confidence which Comes from 
the knowledge that additional power is at 
hand . . . instantly available for whatever 
need may arise. 
Modern Safety Features 
The new Chevrolet Six i ; equipped with 
every modern safety and convenience 
feature—typified by a fulljaall bearing:, 
steering mechanism, nonlocking -1-wheel 
brakes with separate etrergeccy brake, 
foot controlled adjustable two-beam 
headlights, automatic fuel, pomp, theft' 
proof Eiectrolock, electric motor temper-
ature indicator, and Fisher V V windshield 
and adjustable driver's scat in all closcd 
exceptional—for the rjgid frame and the 
long springs reduce sidesway to tbe 
minimum. 
The marvelous performance of the Chev-
rolet Six would be considered excep-
tional in any automobile. Bat in tbe new 
Chevrolet it is nothing short of sensa-
tional—for here it is combined with 
operating economy of better than 20 milts 
to tbe gallon aj gasoli-.i. As a result, those 
who can afford to own any automobile 
can afford to own and operate a Chevrolet 
Six! 
The marvelous bodies on the Chevrolet 
Six reveal, tf never before, the matchless 
artistry that haa made the Fisher name re-
nowned throughout the world for Excel-
lence in coecbcraft. Longer, lower and 
roomier . . . finished in attractive, long-
lasting colors . . . and upholstered in 
rich deep-tufted fabrics that give" to the 
interiors an air of custom elegance—they 
introduce into the low-price field an 
entirely _new treasure o f styW and dis-
Due to the finer inherent balance of its 
six-cylinder valve-in-head motor, the new 
Chevrolet provides that smooth, quiet, 
flexible performance which is the dis-
tinguishing characteristic of the truly 
fine automobile. At every speed, the 
power is delivered easily, freely and 
without annoying vibration. You can 
ride and drive for hoars without annoy-
ing rumble or noise fatigue—every mile 
a delight for both driver and passengers. 
6-Cylinder Getaway 
And in sheer brilliance of performance, 
as well as in smoothness and quietness of 
operation, the new Chevrolet Six is a 
revelation. An automatic acceleration 
pump results in remarkably fast accelera-
tion whenever the accelerator is suddenly 
depressed. And a new high-compression 
non-detonating cylinder head eliminates 
every trace of "lugging"'—even when you 
have occasion to accelerate swiftly in 
Another vital factor that has influenced 
hundreds of thousands in theif,selection 
of the new Chevrolet Six i * t o exceptional 
ridi eg-comfort. -Builtqa * wteelbase'df 
107 inches . . . offering1 the 'deep-cush-
ioned luxury of bodies by Fisher . . . and 
with the entire upper structtee cradled on 
four long semi-elliptic shock absorber 
springs—it travels thte roughest high-
ways with amazing <^>mf9rt. And its 
balance on turps and curves is equally 
Meinliera of the Hopkins County 
Poul!r« Association foegan the new 
year hi testing their flocks for 
barill f *hite diarrhea Testing 
ia a requirement for . membership 
IB jhf £a»»eiatioit. 
KiM Aberdeen-Angus calves' 
havf 'n secured for members of 
tii i.al 'ard county ^-H'calf club. 
A dairj dull u I so has been organ-
iafrii. supported bf banks in the 
Mmntr. - ' 
-II* ..iieimig of the Carnation 
milk t>>Ra|.at Ma^sville is stimu-
lating riterust in dairying in 
Ur^ki-fl county. The company 
iSTesli blished its fourth inilk 
route in the county. 
6-Cylinder Speed 
Naturally, Chevrolet's powerful six-cyl-
inder valve-in-head motor (flight be ex-
pected to provide speed in abundance. 
But evin more important than the speed 
of the bear Chevrolet Six is the" smooth, 
quiet, restful comfort you experience at 
every poiat on the speedometer. You 
can open the throttle wide with a feeling 
f i f f - to hnndred gra|ie vines 
|mv, ' en ordered for junior 4-11 on 8KR.iv 
*595 p i V f c y w 
'675 i 
i i t '695 4wyES"*" 
All print/, e, A. / » !!•-•. 
(•are interested 
A SIX IN THE PRICE-RANGE 6 F THE FOUR 
Two (Jiris Live on 
Hot Water and Rice 
Due i stomach JtronWci Miss A. 
U. ami -istar lived on hot water 
gmrf r , they eat anything 
ami ie> line, (hey say, since tak-
tng AJ rlka. 
Bven the TH15T spoonful of 
AdleiiV relieves gas on the stom-
ach '<1 rernnvaa ' astonishing 
•moi'iii ot old vaate matter from 
the -vt.*, Makes you enjoj^your 
miifl tdalacp better JJ«i matter 
'>« have I r m K f o r your 
((op.ni'aad ImweJjr, Adterika will 
„u r I . ,*ott:x-pfle, Smbblefield 
Farmer-Purdom Motor 
(Incorporated) 



















Help Reduce The 
Tobacco Diseases 
ftt&ies n.«,lr . t th, Kxreriment 
Station Ihr I'nivcrsitv of Ken-
tucky iadicte that insufficient 
l.ntfood in th, boO, rather Lhui 
h e s p e c u l j y during wet 
T H K i a m i TIMES 
bm growth i> rapU, mmj 
tend to rauKir1 Uaotf ire in dark to 
;haero and » focm .»r r u t ia twrirv 
Ifvtvy apfifattiiias of stable 
muiuTc rontn>SM[ black fir*- in 
several iristance'vi, and tbv l b . of 
fi r t l i i T . reduct a tli, disease. es-
pecially «rti fertile "land. It us n g . 
that where l.rutem «i->h 1 I. 
try raimrr as a ceetrul of bine* .-
BL1C 
THE T A Z MILLER STOCK 
MEN A N D BOYS CLOTHING^ SHOES 
3 AND FURNISHINGS 
Will Be Sold at Boblic Auction 
Wednesday, April 10 
a t 1 0 A . M . 
Stock will be sold to highest and 
best bidder. 
Stock will be invoiced on day of sate, and 
sold on per cent basis. Terms wiU be. 
cash. , ' . 
Wednesday 
April 10 
fu* of dart 
ply ia I muted, a fan 
•Mid on a apan 10 b , 35 
The foilovru* fartihaer ia 
recommended for dark tobacco, and 
•hiI, it baa not bee* ahown that 
i n will always euotrul balckfire it 
'iJi.i laws observed to graatly reduee 
it in aeveral instances: Mil MOO 
|M>und.s of It per cent superphos-
phate, HOO pound* of nitrate of 
aoda or COO poanda af aalfate af 
ammonia, and 9M poanda at aal-
fate or muriate of potash. This 
in approximately a -S-H-5 formula. 
bushels or rum per urr , use 500 
to 750 pound* of tbe fertiliaer per 
acre; if.it will p(udaec 40 to 6(1 
bushels of eorn, us, 3H0 to 500 
SeeniTe Used Nuh 
Type Staring Gear 
lajaiids. and if it will p. xluo- 60 
<£> su bpthda ijaa 300 . , 
A ,*t<ir mirirtf fertiliser iua- b 
used. It should contain not mi 
than 4 per eent ot nitrogen and 
potash, with 8 to 10 per cant of 
phosphoric acid, or a formula of 
4-6-4. Some farmer? split the ni 
Irate of soda applicatirm for dark 
tobacco, applying a uart with the 
fqrtiliwr and retaining a part to 
lie applied later in the season be-
fore topping*.-and apparently with 
results in hlackfir, control. 
The same recommendation may 
be followed for buriey tobacco, but 
split applications of rhe nitrogen 
fertiliaer probably should not be 
used. 
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Th.. Ledger 4 Times ia author-
ised to announce as a candidate 
for COtlHTY JUIX1E of Callo-
way County;— 
WILL L. HIT.HER 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday; 
August 3, l!»29. 
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce aa a candidate 
for JAILER of Calloway county:— 
ETHAN IRVAN 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday, 
August 3, 19*J9. 
The Ledgfcr * Time* is "author-
ized to announce aa a candidate 
for COUNTY CLERK of Calh>-
way eoanty:— . -
.illiS. MARY - f f f t r a T * 
•object to the action of the 
Ih-moeratic |>rimary, Saturday. 
August 3, 1929. 
Wis, March 30.— Pa^ 
feet Bteeruc eontrjl w'aa a major 
.'aator ia eaahlin^ Maj. H. O D. 
Segrare to aeod hia S0J boracpewer 
tlolden Arrmm raea ear over the 
HaWnml mile of tlw faauai I h j 
oaa Beach ra«e aovaa ai m ter 
rise , p * d af 2M 368 mthu par 
hoar far a haw world 
WlJL 
JfLl . 
that the Marin steering gear, 
ployM on the powerful British ear 
which ia the same type as that 
:aed on Naah Advanced Su "400 
models, gave him "the eonpletest 
.1 iafhtetion." 
t ) * M C o n M i f i m m M a w 
ai the performance of thi. steer 
-ng systeai and tbe Major's mas 
-erly uae of it with intense inter 
eat. They ae, in his flashing sue 
-csa another powerful illustration 
if the importance that sturdy, de 
epdahla and highly sensitive Bteer 
. Hg aystems play ia moderii motor 
ig and safeguardiqg the livee of 
11 drivera. For the slightest de 
lection from the1 aourae at tha'. 
errible s|,eed s|x lled certain death 
for the gallant pilot. 
Steering the powerful special ra 
era over the Day tons course at 
nearly four miles a; minute requires 
absolute accuracy on the part of 
he steering gear. Maj. Segrave 
employed rifle sights for his run 
and aimed the golden arrow as 
• hough it were a high calibre pro-
jectile. He had red bulls-i v. 
Hfhu suspended over the middle 
•f the course and guided through 
them by two special sights.. One 
was a device of crossed wires set 
circle on the noae of the ca; 
which centered with a naked, rifle 
igbt on tbe eowP He declared 
after the run that the lights and 
sights saved bun from disaster 
when be run through eleven patches 
of water which sent tires plow-
ing a half inch into loose sanit. It 
was here that the steering system 
on the Golden Arrow did its lieroie j 
work and broug&fthe ear to a 
•peed record that may never b.-
equaled, owing' to the American | 
Automobile Aaaoflation e dsi iiim-' 
to'Kalt all further sjieerf trials this 
year and the general ieeliag 
against this type of feat. 
FRIDAY, 
of grasalaial «vMad into 7 fields 
of 6 acres each. The 85 cows w. 
taiaad aae one field and allowed 
to remain there for 4 days. Then 
they were tarried on tha nert field 
for 4 days and ao on until they 
had apent 4 days on aaeh of the 7 
paatnrrs. Every days they 
completed the rotation system: 
Aa aoon as the eowa were taken 
from each pa*tare it waa harrowed 
with a spring tooth harrow to 
scatter tb« droppings. Then it 
* • " ' " " I t . m of rotation the prrsluetion of ° ' " b " h 
at aaper-phaai*au and 100 
of aalfate of potash per acre ware 
applied to the field. Similar appli 
eatK.n* of phosphate and potaali 
will be made each fall or earlv 
winter aa top-dreaaing, also an ap 
|>lieation of limestone every four 
years if naaried. 
f o r eomparatisai parpoaea, an. 
other 12-acre filed will be pastured 
eontinoooaly with milk cows ' ip-
sneh numbers a . tbe condition of 
the f̂ l-ass warrants. This field. 
,n<ULr"iounted to 5,000 l>ounds per 
acre ss compared with the average 
production of 1,000 pounds per 
icre under the ordinary method. 
The rotation system made it 
t *m.Jk mmTttolm.^ 
ture earlier in the' season aqd 
keep them on later than usual. The 
''lan also provided a richer feed, 
inee the abort grass contains a 
high per cent of protein more 
nearly comparabje to the grain 
•oneentrates. The pasture furn-
ished the entire ration for ail eow* 
except those that produced 
•nuch as-66 pounds jx*r day. 
Pasture experiments similar to 
the Scottish system are riow under 
•ear at the Bureau of Bairv In-
lus try experiment farm at Belts-1 
• Md. The results of these 
trials, w tag available, will give in 
formation as "to the possibility of 
system under our own condi-
tions. 
will be seeded the 
same as the rotation pasture. One 
will be treated with tb« aaute.ferti-
1 iters and the other will be « • 
treated The third paddoek will 
be seeded to Heed Canary grans 
and fertilized the same aa Ahe 
others. * - - • 
Tbe comparative value of the 
two systems will «be measured by % 
consideration of the carrying ca 
fiaeit^, the effect on the pasture 
plants, gain in weight at the ani 
mala and quantity ot milk pro-
duced, and other factors. 
xr* . M 
IjonisS illf and Nash îHe railroad 
reports a «lecrease of 54 per cent 
in employee accidents in 1928 as 




On Friday ni the 
the Mayflower soei 
program consisting 
stunts in the form 
Rehearsal* will I 
play to be "given i 





Sell it thru The Led 
PASTURE STUDIES ON AT 
THE FEDERAL DAIRY FARM 
Real Economy 
in Road Building 
A c o n c r e t e road m a y be des igned a n d b u i l t t o 
carry tbe heaviest load p e r m i t t e d b y t h e s ta te 
laws. W h e n ao bui l t i It r e ta ins a s f i n e r id ing s u r -
f a c e inde f in i te ly , regardless o f w e a t h e r o r season. 
M a i n t e n a n c e cos t s are yery l ow, a n d the cos t of 
o p e r a t i n g vehic les over it is r e d o c e d t o the m i n i m u m . 
S u c h a .road represents the fcrfght oT e c o n o m y t o 
all c o n c e r n e d . Its cos t , far f r o m be ing greater , is 
actually less than tha t o f o t h e r types o f road 
c o n s t r u c t i o n . For cos t , y o u wi l l a d m i t , is m u c h 
m o r e accurate ly f igured in years .of wear per dol lar , 
than in square yards per do l lar . 
s 
R o a d s are l i f e t ime ins t i tu t i ons . T h e y m u s t serve 
generat i on a f te r g e n e r a t i o n . H o w m u c h bet ter , 
then, to bu i ld i n t o t h e m t h e years - l ong u s e f u l -
ness, the s m o o t h n e s s , t h e safety , t h e b e a u t y , 
which c o n c r e t e so u n q u e s t i o n a b l y bestows . " 
That this is g o o d J u d g m e n t is c o n f i r m e d b y t h e 
experience of m q n v states. For a n y m a i n l ine 
highway, t o n s t r u c t i o . i o f c o n c r e t e p a v e m e n t is a 
real economy. a 
P O R T L A N D CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
Merchants Bank Building, Indianapolis 
ft .. J 
* T t A N D C E " 1 N T _ . 
CONCRETE 
P E R M A N 
" Oftlcmw I»ia CliUi 
SCOTTISH FARMERS KNOW 
GOOD PASTURE PRACTICE 
.The most successful dairy met! 
are jfirst of all good farmers, ac-
cording to 0. E. - Reed, Chief of 
the Bureau of Dairy Industry 
I hited Slate* Department of Ag 
ri culture. They appreciate the im-
portance of raising a large pari of 
the feed-for their cows. Jn this 
connection, he says, the American 
dairyman might profit from the 
experience of the Scottish dairy 
farmer by giving more attention 
to the management of his pasture 
land. 
During a visit to Scotland last 
Summer Mr. Reed had an oppor-
tunity - to study the pasturing, 
methods in use there. On several 
farms, as well aS. at the agricul-
tural experiment stations, a rotar 
tram am) fertilization system^ of 
hamflitig "pastures, was followed. 
Taking a tip from the Euro|>ean 
dairy farmers who follow a " ro -
tation and fertilization" system 
of-pasture management, the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
has launched a pasture experiment 
to compare the rotation system 
with the continuous "razing niftlP 
od practiced iu this country. The 
I Reject will be conducted e<»-
•peratively by the Bureau of Dairy 
Industry aird the Bureau of Plant 
Industry at the department V 
dairy 4»x|>erttiient farm at Belts-
| ville, Md. 
A 12-aere field has been seeded 
i to a mixture^of^^ra&S-aiid l^gutttes 
and divided for pasturing into 6 
paddocks of 2 acres each. Sixteen 
or twenty high-producing cows will 
be turned into the .first paddock 
abo'ut the middle of April and kept 
there, four or fire days iTritil tbev 
have consumed thf» 4*eream'* of 
the pastiyage. , Then they will be 
moved to the next {xaddock and 10' 
or 12 young -dairy animals will 
take their place to clean up tHe re-
maining pa>turage. Throqghout 
the season both^groups of cattle 
will be moved forward to succeed-
ing paddocks at intervals o t four 
or five days. As each plot is-
fihtehed^ by the young cattle the 
droppings will be scattered, with a 
drag tooth harrow and nitrate of 
soda will be applied at the rate of 
100 pounds per acre. This will 
make at least four treatments for 
each plot during the season. 
The 12-acre field was seeded last 
October to Kentucky bluegrass, 
redtop, timothy, orchard grass, 
meadow feseue, Italian ryegrass, 
and perennial ryegrass. Late in" 
February a- further seeding w^s 
made, consisting of red cldver, 
At the KJlmarnck PaiQ- l̂o -̂nr, 
t> i cow?> were pastured on 42 aercs^fhe time of' seeding, 400 pounds 
C h i c k s 
L i t ® a n d V l h i r i v ® 
mill ions of f l u f f y 
youngsters chirping for their 
first feed Alfocorn Buttermilk 
Ghick Starter means a sure 
•grip on life. Buttermilk, cpd 
liver oil, table oatmeal—every 
ingredient is laboratory test-
ed to insure a healthy growth. 
; MILLING CO., ST. LOUIS 
ST 
MURRAY FEED COMPANY 
Murray, Kentucky 
v e i m i P L A C E I • S I X M e l 
$ 1 4 4 0 







Most People Expect "4oow PHces to l̂ e 
Higher than they Actually are 
PEOPLE w b o bar* formed their price-impresnoooftheNaib " 4 0 0 " 
from seeing thu i > J u g new car, and 
from tbe eotbasiaatic comment o f 
" 4 0 0 " owners, are eery apt to price it 
higher than it really is. 
" 4 0 0 " prices are a big "400" . feature. 
The Standard Six " 4 0 0 " Sedan, illuj-. 
trated above, is an excellent example 
at the new value Nash now offers. 
A rcry p o w a i f n l . h i g h - t a r b n l e n c e . 
high-cnaafr^aion. corapietcly-prea-
surc-liihricaaednaococ, with 7 b e a n o s . I 
A lengthened wheel base, new doable-
drop. tubular-trussed frame, alloy steel 
springs, and4LoTejoybydranlicsbock i 
absorbers, for unsurpassed riding ease., 
And complete equipment—full-sized 
cowl lamps, gasoline gauge and rooto-
metar on instrument board, bumpers I 
Here are a m r o f its notable features tront and rear, spa 
— features of highest aualhy which shock absorbers, freight and handling 
you are HOC accustomed Co expect in charges-* / / inc luded in the d e l i w a d 
a car at us pnee : — — ^ r i c e quoted abovt—noihmg mort to kuy.' 
10 Sedans from »8«S to »1»90, delivered 8 Coupes, Cabriolets, Victorias trom u 
11775 delivered * • • 
^ N e w N A B H 4 0 0 ' 
M*mds tHe R V r M in .yiotor Cmr r o / n r 
' E R i T l R E S -JTO OTHER CAR HAS THEJH'JUL/. H%h < 
motor 
High Tod 
flov pistons 7-bearing crankshaft 
Newnlooble drop Craizte 
Tocvaooel vibration 
Exterior metal ware— 
chrome plated over 
nickel 
Short turning radios 
R steering Longer wbcelbeae 
One-piece Salon * 
fenders' 
Clear vision £rooc < 
pillar posts | 
Nash Special Design 
front and rear 1 
BEAMAN k PARKER GARAGE 
Now the Easter Event Has Passed 
- It makes no difference if the rabbits laid the ecjrs' or not— ! 
business was good. It certainly was a lovely day. f 
N uv the CORNER STORE is settled down for summ< r busi-
ness. Every department is ready to serve you—at prices that are 
as low as the lowest 
Qur BASEMENT D E P A R T M E N T U a mightv aood tjiace to 
ft-WORK CLOTHES, S T A P L E G O O D s ' and Household 
S U M M E R R D ^ S F T S ° , W E A R / p A R T M F . N T i , stoclcedr with S U M M t K DRESSES, long and short sleeves, at 75c to $10.75. 
SPRING COATS AT REDUCED PRICES 
Our PIECE GOODS DEPARTMENT Tias a beautiful line of 
fabrics for those Who. wish tu make their own J K 1 
Silk Underwear and Silk Hose are cheaper, quality considered, 
than ever of fered before. 
MEN'S and B O Y S ' SUITS are lower in price than last s e a s o n -
a s s o r t m e n t i* v a r y c o m p l e t e — 
STOP IN EVERY TIME YOU ARE IN T O W N 
T. O. TURNER 1 
The Corner Store 
The price asked for right of way i , supposed to be the amount 
of damage to the property,-minus benefits of the highway to the 
property. But in most instance* it represents the NERVE of the 
property ow»er . I 
rKiua 
a < A 
Nursing Mothtrs 
Scott's Emulsion 
FRIDA THE LEDGER & TIMES 
S O C I E T Y 
^ t u w Wurnlj 
and ffM«'1 




will bo*'. a ( 
ven 111 t i audi^nutnf l 
preseufi i u, , J.'The 
t*>y'' li jt^. 
Morris j. pai 
Jim Tajttir 
Mr <Uoift 
MaŶ r Miller is spending 
tta week with Mr. and Mrs. Her-
•>pri Miller. They are rejoicing 
m-r the arrival of a baby boy. 
i i nisei I the little son of tbo Rev. 
Mrs. M. IV Proitt i- Iv 
' i w i a ^ . He has-another oper-
«tun*ast week. 
| ->lrg Clois Hopkins and ehiltlren 
H'TclSatanrday night guests 
F'ta Hopkins and family of 
i w A 
Mr* aud Mrs. Joe Bish >p bad 
[qaitejk bit of company Sunday: 
; Mr. Hd Mrs. Nicholas Huteon and 
s'A flan, of Murray, Mr. and Mrs. 
\Vnlti- Crisp, I^rs". Eva Ross and 
l'.Minlf, a Mrs. Morris aiul her two 
sons.fRalph and Keith. There a 
fen inre who visited Mr. afid Mrs. 
BisbA but the Writer failed to 
learn their nairtes. 
HOSPITAL NEWS : Notice Farmers: 
OLD KENTUCKY FERTILIZER 
Save Your 
fafey Chicks MADE 'N A MODERN PLANT IN A MODERN W A Y 
More Availeble Plant Food 
B. & P W. Hear 
Mrs. J. W. Carr 
The Business and Professional 
Women's Club met Thursday niglit 
at 7:30 o'eloek in the club rooms. 
The program was devoted to Mrs. 
John \V,-I,.y Carr whtf told the 
forty guests of her experience of 
"shopping around the world." 
The hosts were lies,lames Clei, 
OHIis Hester, T. R. Jones, and 
H. Siress. Mrs. M. T. Morris, Ml». 
Ko|>ert Jones, Mrs. Charles IK>rd. 
+ P o t A V I C O L in Best Mcchanical 
Condition for Least Amount of •» 
Money 
FOR SALE BY Cash Specials 
Friday & Saturday 
APRIL 5 * . « 
luft Pure Granulated 
cane sugar 57c 
j 111- Ground Pilgrim Coffee . . 25c 
j - K f l o g g s ' Pep 2.V 
-t T.Mlstie. I V 
JJ • <mriDr i f t tent $1.19' 
| Ttl> Shredded Coconut .'M)e 
| 1 PL j a r Peanut Butter 19c 
1 No 2 Can Peaches 09c 
1 Apjile Butter 19c. 
>'ji>t colored Gingham per yd . 15e 
.NJJLpatterns cretonnes. . 20 & 25c 
Ne* patterns Curtain 
-eriins 30c to 22c 
I .-J' - ">Ae silk hose, per pr. . . 42c 
J I-. $1 ailk hose, per" pr. . . 89c 
1 Meas $1.25 overalls per pr. 99c 
| Houston & Yarbrough 
1 Central Mdse East Side Sq 
N. P. HUTSON PUBLIC SALE OF CATTLE 
I will on Tuesday April 9fh, 
beginning at 1:00, at my home one 
mile east of Murray on*the Cherry 
«ml Mui-miv toad, offer I'M" •  ;iif 
the following: 
One dozen * fresh , cows and 
heifers, and other springers; Also 
a few sm&lLJersey Heifers—S00 
pounds down. I will offer for sale 
in all about forty head of cattle. 
Terms will be announced at the 
sale!—W. D. McKeel.- Clint Drink-
•«rd. Auctioneer, 
WANT ADS 
\VAXTED-*-Man to run McXess 
Business in' Calloway County. $7 
to $12 daily-year around jeprk-ex-
perienee unnecessary Unusual of-
fer. Write at once.—FURST & 
THOMAS, Dept. G. Freeport, 
Illinois. ~~ itp-— 
without a complaint 
from your engine/ 
THE test of a gas is the hill-climb! 
And that's the test we hope you'll 
t4aake with Sinclair H ' C Gasoline— 
because H ' C Gas gives High Compres-
sion performance in new or old engines 
of any type. You'll hardly realize you're 
of f the level and taking the grade— 
there's no struggle, no noise, no knock, 
and a cooler engine as H - C drives your 
c a r u p i n h i g h ! 
The power in H-C Gas is amazing—it 
allows your engine to operate at its 
Maximum compression and deliver its 
full power under all engine conditions. 
Any car owner will admit it! There's 
better performance for your engine— 
and more joy in motoring for y o u — 
use Sinclair H-C Gasoline. 0 
It is all pure gasoline—its High Com-
pression And-Knock properties are in 
the gasoline, not in any foreign sub-
stance. H - C is the correct answer to 
your question: " W h a t gas shall I use 
to keep the knock-eut of my cylinders?" 
Try it—at the silver-like H - C Pump— 
for a delightful motoring thrill! 
Report of the Condition of 
The First National Bank 
Murray, Ky. 
As Made to the Comptroller of the Currency at the C# 
Business, Mch. 27, 1929. 
lians and Discounts 
• f t ed States Bonds 
fiber Stocks, Bonds, Securities 
tonkin? IIonse~~... ' • .-r-, 
khei a i l liitate . . . . . . 
hie from U. S. Treasury 
>verdrafts . . . . . , 
'ash and Sight Exchange . . . . 
The better all-year High Compression Anti-Knock fuel for all engines! 
THE GAS THAT COSTS THE DISTRIBUTOR A 3-CENT PREMIUM 
a. Liabilities 
nfapltal Stock . . . | siMO.OO 
iiurplus * . . . . ' . , .-. lOlBO.OO 
TGdlvldrd Profits 1,$83.12 
Circulation , »,4<X>.00 
Deposits 1,59,$78.92 
Total $1.82,16*04 
PERSONAL SERVICE ia one of our imputable policies, vhich means 
more than ^ust a safe-keeping o f yotlr funds, and o u r oflcera are al 
way* ready and willing to advise with you in regard tofe-our iancial 









a a f M 
<9lmyi 
>8d5 tc 
DON'T FORGET , 
If you J fee a " P A R K E R FOUNTAIN P E N " ys* hare a 
VALUl |> 'riiHAHUKt; ' Had a dependable one most aa 
suredly ' rherft never waa a better "Pen or Pencil Made," 
ind if tl» Ire ever ia a fault to be found, com: to as Pint 
Evary Pu |ker product is Guaranteed personally by ua. i 
H. [ ) . THORNTON DRUG COMPANY 
Wsat Bid* Court Square 
whare w UclMa and Jasralry are repaired, the RIGHT W A Y 
ICE TO THE PUBLIC 
MOVING OUR MILL ON DEPOT 
•STkllKT, BELOW CLOPTON'S PRODUCE 
HOUSE 
We lŷ ve a stock of feed we want to move 
FIRST We are making prices to move it. The 
-pricctfTbelow are good FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
and MJ0NDAY. 
Good Corn, $1.06 per bushel. 
Ground Corn and Oats $2.00 per 100 pounds. 
Crus^d-Corn—from good corn—$1.90 per 
pounds, not including bag. 
Cotto^Seed Meal—41 per cent protein, $2.50 
J00 pounds. 
Gotxt^ftixed Bran $1.75 per 100 pounds. 
Good reduction on Dairy Feed. 
fILL HAVE A CAR OF EAR CORN 
IN THIS WEEK 
CH MILLING COMPANY 
*lL 
HOOVER APRONS CHILDREN'S 
$1.25 f l u e at 9 5 c ^ SLIPPERS 
AN AVL SILK STOCKING, . , 
Smoo'J as velvet. This stock- . Anything .you may <le- inin 
ing i;rall silk from tip to- Children's Slippers. T.ohn 
toe, aI Sandals in Black, Tar, Jid 
. White. ; r ^ 
$1 C A Straps and Pumps—ftfeU-
ection—^-all new and! at 
K reasonably priced. 1 
iW t | T U » North Side Sqiife 
' V A J E l Murray, KentiftHy 
itm u a t u i x * i i a u V S D U . T 
43 TEMPLARS AT 
SERVICES SUNDAY 
MittCtpEngerTo 
Wed John Rowlett 
P i h e a k 
Motley; Ouosta of City. Col 
lege for luncheon. 
Fari f ^ w - r ^ m e ^ t h e P . 
v V ^ H i ^ f c p a t f x r j f 
Tew p i t e d by their Commander 
Hairy Patterson, a native Mur 
rayan, attended services at the 
First Christian ehureh here Easter 
morning and were guests of Mur-
ray and the college for th*; re-
mainder of their-riatt-
The Sir Kjii«%ts arrived on a 
special coach attached to the N. C. 
4 St. I I morning train and were 
met at the station hy a large dele-
gation o f local citizens. The 
cordiality o f their welcome was at 
ttsted fcj the fact that there wete a 
large namber more cars at the sta-
tion than necessary to carry the 
visitors, who were taken for 
short drive over the city before the 
worship hour. 
The Knights marched into the 
church to the hymn "Onward 
Christian Soldiers". Tlfe prayer, 
was led by Rerr-Motlev who reatT 
Prof, and Mrs. W. J. Captingcr 
have announced the engagement 
and coming marriage of their 
daughter. Dorothy I jane to Mr. 
John Mackncss Rowlett. The wed-
ding, which will unite two of Mur-
ray's most prominent families, 
will be a leading social PWJIY' 1 
J HIM-
Mjss Caplinger in one of the 
city 's most |K>pular 'and capable 
young women and has gained 
wide circle of friends and admit 
ville, Ky., where her father was 
superintendent of city schools, be-
fore being chosen head of Murray 
schools and superintendent of the 
Teachers College Training School. 
While a student in the Handolph-
tn's College. Lynch 
burg, Va-, Miss Ca|»linger made an 
enviable record in sch^astic and 
athletic activities. She was a 
member of the all-star hockey 
team, a star member of the tennis 
team and president of the Athletic 
Association in her junior year. She. 
was-abur a delegate f rom her school 
1o""Cornell I'nivcrsity at the wo-
man's athletic council which made 
bom 
Heights Military Academy, he at 
University of Wisconsin- He is /» 
member of the Sigma I'hi Fra-
ternity. . * 
Since completion of his school 
work he -has ,b<*en associated- here-
with his father. J. D. Rowlett, 
Sr., in tobacco manufacturing and 
is oue of the must popular and 
successful young business men of 
thu, see ti<7n7~ 
the old story of Mary Magdalene |r«]jngs governing women's athletics 
and the other Mary and their j throughout the Cnited Sutes. 
visit to the tomb. The congrtga- Captinyapria aaiomber o f tha 
tion sang " H o l y , Holy, H o l y " and j Alpha Delta l*i sorority. Siuce 
Rev. Motley read the Lord V her graduation Jast June she has 
Prayer before serving of the been a member of the faculty of 
Lord's §upper. the Murray High-School 
Rev. Motley preached an earnest Mr. Rowlett is one of the city'a 
and beautiful sermon entitled outstanding young business men. 
44 The Baater Message" anjfc'afUy ~ * 
the benediction the Knijfb ts, who 
were attired in their handsome, 
plumed cost utile j, filed out to the 
straihs of the^nurch organ. 
In a short address. Commander 
fVittersofi expressed pride on be-
half of his commander) for. the 
sincere and cordial welcome to 
Murray and appreciation for the 
invitation to the services. 
Tbe Knights Were guests of the 
college tor luncheon Hirtl 
and returned to Padueah on their 
special-euaeh at i :2U o'ehiek. 
i hpw- here were : 
Fred Acker, C. B. Anderson. C. 
I). Nlh-ber. W L. Berrv. C. M 
Bennett. P T. Bouland. J. M. But-
ler, A. Ci. C'ofrhill, W T. Ilaugh 
ertv. T. r,. FVi.toe, J. P. Flowers. 
-Ohie Fields. Kicbard' Gordon. J. 
C Habaeker, K. L. Hagar. H ti. 
Mnrnwline, E. L. Holt, L. H 
igvrt, B. C. King, O. O. Kerr, R. 
1. Long, M. K. Lane, Hanee 
Major, J . B Munaej, 4 !L OeMs-
ehlaeger, Harry Patterson. A. D. 
Paschal. 0 . B Powell. J. W Pollt. 
J. E. Payne. Ei S. Eoa.seIle. J - F 
Ran<Ull, II Reddix. C. C. Rieke 
t - . K . Higlrahergn. K . M. i i . . « i , 
E. (i. Stani|ier, Fred Speck, Roebie 
Shield,. F. F. Sellers. K. S. VI n 
Irani, J. C. Williamson and C. D. 
Williams. 
Wells' Address to 
Appear in Textbook 
The speech of I>r. Rainev T. 
Wells, president of the4, Murray 
State Teachers College,! on " A 
Scientific , anil Adequate Budget 
for a Teachers College," delivered 
at the annual meeting of the 
American Association of Teachers 
last month, will be printed in the 
Yearbook " of the Department o f 
Teachers Colleges o f America, ae-
girding to a letter received by L 
J." Hortin of Murray, from Joy 
Elmer Morgan, editor of the Jour-
Lynn Grove Hi Notes 
(By Myers Kfcernmn) 
Drinking fountains have-been in-
stalled in all the grade roonia ami 
in the auditoriuift. 
All the popila from the fifth 
grade ou through -high school en-
joyed a picnic Monday. Last year 
instead o f oach class leaving school 
uffair. Home Room One, sponsor 
ud by Miss Clark, journeyed to 
Devil's Pulpit at New Concord 
They made the trip in the school 
truck driven by Mr. Rogers. 
classes with their s|>onsors, Mrs. 
Dunn and Miss Howard, turned 
»rth-to Padueah where they visit 
ed the New Brookport Padueah 
bridge and, various sights ii> 
city and in Maygeld. 
The junior and senior classes 
mpanied by Mr. Warren and 
Mr. Jeffrey went to Paris, Tenn, 
where they^etijoyed a spread in 
valley OJT the . Corno road. The 
lasses as a whole reported an en 
jtpyable time. 
The following is a review of 
Who's W h o " in the senior class: 
Matilene Kellev, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Kellev, of 
Lynn drove, has been a member of 
the class for three years, having 
spent her vacation niunths at the 
Murray Normal Training School. 
Among her activities are: English 
Club '27, Pep Club "28, Literary 
Society '27, *28 and '29, Librarian 
'29. Freshman Play '27. Matilene 
[dans to enter the Murray State 
Teachers College in June. 
On Saturday evening;'April 6, at 
8 o'clock, the sophomores, under 
the direction of their sponsor, Mrs. 
Golrlia Dunn, will present the act 
comedy, "Beads on a String." 
Everyone who is inUrested in de-
tective work should be certain to 
see Ab Dinkier, a "real detective." 
who ig taking by correspondence a 
course in detective and tinger-
prifltiiigr He- is thus bale to find 
all the crimes and "crimemin-eals " 
in Oreensbdrough.' Then you will 
also be interests in meeting Miss 
Jezr.aia Davis, who appears on the 
scene on the very day that Bennie 
mysteriously disap}tears. 
at * c 
h sliding. 
Mrs HowwaM amd Mrs. Olas 
g o v will present in detail to the 
mothers the program fur Blue Rib 
IMHI .children awl all members of 
t|i* club are urged to be prueent. 
They w»*re at tbe high sebeol and 
proeanted their program Thurs-
day afternoon. 
will compare the iheriis ef J^orean 
and common lespedeta. T. W 
Rioe cut 13 tons o f hlfy from si* 
acres of lespedeis* last year. 
Of MEMORIAM 
Mr. J. H. TnlleV hoh of W. L. 
and N. J Toiler, born on the 23 
of AiiL'U-t ISTifl 'If'fMirteil from thia 
life on the _4 of March 1929, at 
the home of hia toother. W. S. 
Tollev of Murray. 
He ia mourned bv two brothera 
J | _ W - S - Tollev of Murray, H. H. 
-NRF of HIT" NATRMAT Krtncnnnnat s « " Te«w, and 
Fix yonr inside wood work »ith 
Sunshine. At Wear ». A 12c 
The Kev. Vld. Pritehard, preaid-
ing elder of the l*ari» district, was 
A visitor in.Murray Monday. 
See u« if yon arc goifif to paint, 
for hlized Paints. White lead. Lin- j 
aeedoil. Varnishes, Brashes. A c 
Wear's Drus Store. A 12c ' 
Atwieiation^. 
I)r. Wells, jieeonlinff to the Jour-
nal of l-kiueation in an article pub-
lished a year apo. "was largely re-
. .pomi i .Wor sriving Kentueky tbe 
beat educational tax law any ^ t e 
ever bad.'* His .jieech, whieh will 
be published in the national year-
book, concerns the advuiiblity of 
deriving revenue from bacie pr«4>-
• rtv ior school tu '-s • , 
Mr-. M. Iw'Veil -
in Mavfield Tue- da*. 
l o u can save 
time by consulting the directory 
before making a call. 
m a k e it • rule K> always consult the 
telephone directory bHore placijig a call. 
When you Uruat to memory you are more 
apt to transpose the figure* In a telephone 
number. . . . When you d o call a "wrong 
number" you are Invariably delayed and 
Inconvenienced. . . Avoid this by referring 
to the directory first. 
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
AND TELEORAPH COM PANT 
» \ 
1ster, Mrs. S. E. Waldrop of De-
troit, Mich; nephVjfrs and'Tueces as 
well as several great-nephews and 
nieces and a host of friends. 
Though a native of Calloway 
county Mr. Tolley has spent the 
greater part of his seventy years 
as^a citizen of Missouri. He re-
turned to Murray a few years ago 
and engaged in business w here, h_el 
re-:fej.gr his chi'dTiood friendships 
and made a great many more. 
He was not only a member of 
th® Methodist Episcopal Cliurch 
South but he was essentially 
Christian and never lost an op-
portunity to tell you about Christ. 
His loved ones will miss him 
i.")-..• inn they he eonepieti*witlt>tlns 
thought which he left with his 
ter when he told her good by, " I t 
L» well and I am not afraid" . 
Gtjds Blessing be with you all 
and let that be our motto. 
To Tell Mothers of 
Blue Ribl>on Project 
Mrs. Florence Honswald, state 
representative of the State Board 
M Health and Mrs Mabel 
gow, Calloway health nurse, will 
have charge of the program at the 
regular meeting ot r the Jttother'a 
Richard Roberta of Hamlin, Ky. 
i s a patient at tha Clinie for treat-
ment. ^ 
Paper hanging and painting, call 
O. T Skagga, phone 371. i f 
Mrs. Brown Miller ia a patient 
at the clinie for treatment. 
Mrs. Duncan Ellis of Hazel, Ky. 
was operated on Thursday of last 
week for appendicitis. She is re-
ported doing nicely at present-
Linoleum and Rugs, l few Pat-
terns.—B. S. Diuguid * Son. tf 
Nesco and New Perfection Oil 
Cook stores.—C. 8. Diuguid ft 
Bon. tf 
Mrs. Zula Robinsonj^ho has been 
sick at the home of her father, J. 
A. Anderson is at the clinic for x-
ray examination and treatment.-
If you are going to paint it will 
pay you to get the Old Reliable 
Heath & Milligan at Wear's. A12c 
Dr. Palmer H. Reed of Shreve-
port, La., w as a week-end guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. Ben B. Keys and' 
other relatives. Dr. Reed serv-" 
jijg an internship in the Highland 
Park Hospital at that place. 
Big line of odd dressers—priced 
to sell.E. 8. Diuguid * Son. tf 
Heath & MiUigan Paints, when 
properly applied, cover more sur 
face and wears longer than any 
other paint on the market. Wear's 
Drug Store. * * A 12c 
Ennji.Hughes, daughter o f . Mr,l 
and Mrs. Robert Hughes, west of 
town, has been confined to her bed 
with a severe sore throat and com-
plications. 
Ajdell and Bernice Franklin, 
children ( * Mr. and Mrs. F. M-
Franklin, North 12th St. have been 
ill of pneumonia. 
One coat of &abshine does the 
WORK, for floors, doors furniture 
& c. Wear's. A 12c 
Mrs. Olive*Jaynes, of Tucson, 
Arizona, is visiting^ ber father, C. 
F. Dale. 
Judge T. R. Jones was a bnsipess 
visitor in Padueah Tuesday. 
Sunshine Varnish Stain comes in 
a number of pretty shades and in 
from half pints to one gallons. At 
Wear's A 12c 
Us® Sunshine on your floors, 
doors, and furniture. Fine finish 
—beautiful colors. At Wear's. A12 
J. Bryan Smith and J. C. lienor, 
state biink examiners, were herej 
Tuesday examining the Bank of 
Murray, which they reported in ex-
cellent condition. 
Put a little 8unshine in the 
Howe—Get it at Wear's. A12c 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jenkins 
havi? moved to the Wilkerson home, 
on Main street-
Word has been reeei ved herp an-
nouncing the birth of a daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. Llovd Grogan of 
Detroit. Mich. The littles Miss has 
been christened itfaxirre. 
0 'cedar Mops and OiL—E. 8. 
Diugpid ft Son. ti 
Miss Emma Lee Camp, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Camp of ; 
Detroit, Mich., visited her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Camp 
of Harris Grove. Miss Camp.was 
.a former student of Lynn Grove 
seboolj but. is now attending the 
Barber School i)f Highland Park 
M f e 
Get your Olirer implements and 
repairs at—Overby ft— Wallis. tf 
K'v. and Mrs. K. W. H I, ,,t 
Clinton, Ky,, spent Monday here 
visiting relatives and friends. Rev. 
Hood is a brother tor€rM. and Ben 
Hood, Sr. and a oowin to 
Hood, ami Mrs. Houd is 1 
to Prank and Cotie Pool. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Hood's 
aiater, Mrs. J. R. lioberto, of 
^hresdea. Tenn. Kev. Hood is pes 
tor o f th^r'CUntoa Methodist 
church. , ' 
Paper hanging and painting, call 
Q. T. 8kaggs, phone 371. tf 
ffcCuistan returned Wed-, 
tn flowing Oreen, where 
he is attending the business -uni-
versity, after spending the Easter 
vaeation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cljyis McCiiiston, at New 
Cpncord. 
^ the 
annual " T a t e r J ) a y " in Benton 
Moi>day. ^ 
Spring is hero- Place your 
orders now for Shruby, Evergreens 
Rose Bashes.—Alton E. Barnett. 
phone 166, Murray, Ky. tf 
E> J. Beale was in Padueah 
Tuesday to see the giant Ford tri-
al otored airplane which was on ex-
hibition there. 
Miss Frances Sexton returned 
"Tuesday to heratudies in the-Uni-
versity of Illinois after spending 
the Easter vacation here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J-. D. Sex-
ton- -T* 
W o hare a o r of 
Cement in fine conditio*. We wart 
A12 
Attorney R. H. Rhodes, of Paris 
Term., was a business visitor in 
Murray Tuesday. Mr Rhodes W& 
l>e associated with Attorney R. H. 
Hood , o f Murray in representing 
F. f ) . Crass in his damage suit 
against 
growing out of an automolillc 
crash on the Mayfield-Paria high-
way laat Thanksgiving and wbieb 
will be tried in this term of Callo-
way circuit court. 
We ha.e plenty of Ox brand 
Tobacco and Corn Fertilisir 
hand. Get your fertiliaar early 
and avoid th* rnah.—Sexton 
Bros. A1S 
liorothy Comba of Union City, 
Tenn., spent the week-end wit! 
Miaa Amelia Seoby. 
Mr. and Mre. "la'fan^Owena war. 
In Fulton on business Wednesday 
Oar of "Dixie R o y a l " Portlar l 
Cement received. Let us have yoi:r 
orders for Cement. Its in fine 
shape.—Sexton Bros. . A M 
Miss Martha Kelly visited 
friends in Princeton over the week-
end. 
Cotton Seed. Nitrate of Soda, 
Soy B w a : rartiliasr f a r 
and gardons —Ssxtoa Bros. 
Choioa Timothy Hay fat 
A B. Beale K SOB. 
Hollft Adaius, o f near floooord, 
ia quito ill of pneuiaonia. Oo ao-
euunt of Mr. Adams' illness his 
family was not able to teave tha 
hou«e in the storm Sunday night 
whieh did conakleraUs damage to 
The Rev. 0. E. Norman is in 
tTnion'City this week engaged in 
serial of revival servient. 
I>r. F. E. Crawford and Dr. 
llugh MoKlrath will leave Monday 
and Mrs. 
Mrs. K K. 
Mr. sarf Mia. , 
little son of Paris. 1 
Jacob Mayer. I r ^ 
University NaahivlU 
the week-end wrth I 
and Mra- Jake 
Ky. 
car of good 
day and Tnsa4a». 1 
Cash. If j o a n»sd I 
n Lonisvufe Tour ffays of next 
S'lH'k. 
K. M. Dick, of Haael, was a busi-
ness visitor in Murray Wednesday. 
Hay For Sals—We will have a 
car of Good H A T on track Mon-
day and Tuesday, 90c per hundred 
Cash. If you need hay—by now— 
Overby * Wallis. 
Mr. Majors, representative of 
the Goodyear Tire Co., waa a 
business visitor in Murray Wed-
Tea biscuits, I t for 10c. bread, 
cakes of all kinds at Beale's 
Bakery. 
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State Board examik .ijn which 
waa given aC Naahvj:, .nd re-
reived his registrtl l ;ifcarmsast 
certificate, J 
W T. Kakef and f| a , have re-
tsrnvd to th« count I t| \m spend-
ing five pleasant w c l , pjo j id , . 
W. H. Schertlin hjr, i , l < n oalled 
from his home in LfJ- in.ton.to st-
lend the liedside ot Ms mother, 
Mrs. I-enora Sehsrrins who ia 
very ill-
Tea biscuits, tS for 10c, bread, 
cakes of i l l kbd^ gi l ea le ' s 
Bakery. 
•tLTV^r *••• * * 
T H E ORIGINAL 
Rexall lc Sale 
WILL BE IN THE E A R L Y P A R T 
OF M A Y 
So many have asked us that we take this 
method of informing all about one hundred 
and fifty of the most popular items that will be 
included this time. 
DALE, STUBBLEFIEU) & CO 
THE R E X A L L S T O R E , 
After Easter SPECIALS 
Exceptional Values -i 
LADIES DRESSES 
In a variety of colors, styles, pri^ 
Black. Tan and Blue Crepes and Georgettes -
$27.50 values st |1«5 
Printed Crepe Edsembles—816.85 and <17.51 
valuta, at — „ A y , 
Blue. Tan and BUck Crepe—116.95 values I 
' t ' Shr. 
Printed-and Plain Colored—110.95 and 111 i 
values at Jus 
Nellie D<nr House Frocks, very special a> 
$1.50, $1.95 and $2.95 
LADIES' STY1ISH 
SPRING COATS 
Just a few Spring Coats left that we must Close 
You-who buy these hot shots are going to get a 
bargain. — 
All $35.00 Coats to go at 
All $25.00 Coats to gc at 
All $20 00 Coats to go at 
All $16 95 Coxtsno gc at 








Silk Bloomers, value 
$1.00, at 85c 
silk Crepe Step-ins, 
$2.50 value at $1.95 
w l k . C o m b i n a t i o n Suits $1.£15 
C. C. D
Ladies9 Ready-tO-Wear 
